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City improvements tentatively OK'd
~j~;il~;it~~lson

SI50.noo, to move its offices
across East Collegt.' Street from
the. Fairfit.'ld Building to the
Capital
Impro\'emt.'nt Arllngto~ Buildlllg. which
Pr~ram projects tE'ntall\E'lv prE'sentl). housE'S the Carapproved for furthE'r action b;.. bond I d
f th J k
tht' City Council :\Ionda" ina e IVl510n 0 e ac son
duded the CarbondalE' ('itv Hall County_Health Department.
I
Both ~tructures are oW~E'd by
~f ~=ti:i~V·~r~t~a~~~~:!~~~ t~e. ~It!i .and .are located m the
d'
llll\er~lty CIty Complex III the
d~ap~r~~~n~ t.':~!~I~c~:~ fiUO block .of East C?lIegt.' Street.
Y"" t"
' . Accordlllg to City Manager
~~oTppUr~~y C::t:~. and Murda Ie (arr~1I F~y, tht.'. Brentwood
..
Bmldlng. sltuatt.'d dlrectlv east
The city hall relocation. of ~rlin~t~n, has been used asa
proposed by Robert Hisgt:>n. SE'mor <:llIze!,~ center: He said
Carbondale's purchasing agent. the se~lO~ cltl~ens Will vacate
c_a_lIs_f_o_r_th_e_c_i_t~_,_t_o_5.;.pe_n_d__t_he_b_u.;.ll.;.d;,;,;ln;g:....;l.;.n...;.;;ra;.;v.;0;.r_o::f~th;:e
.

~aan

former Springmore School
building which was donated to
tht.'m bv Carbondalt.' School
Di~trict ~5.
fry said the Jackson ('ount\,
flE'alth Df'partment wants to
move its facilities into the
Brentwood Building. leaving
ArI,lIlgton open for city USE'.
f r~. said the structural
co~dlh?n and layout of the city
o!f~ce:> current building, the
• airfield. "art.' not conducive to
productivity" and that moving
city
departments
closer
t~ether in a "clustered envlr.o~ment" would enhance the
effiCiency of each department's

output.
:\Iav
H
F' h
di~agr~rd "th ~n~.
ISC. er
"Bt'ing ~ p~~gm~ii:t~~a;~~I~!
nou.that .....opln "'1'11 sa,,' thatl't'S
"
t'~' "
unn(,(,E'5Sar\''' he said ",\'
much as -j think it . wo~l~
benE'fit .. it would be extremel\'
difficult to justifv in a budgejcutting year
"I think our staff has done a
fantastic job with the crummv
facilities WE' havE''' Fisch said
,€Or
The council also tentativelv
approved further construction
of the city's bikewav network.
Proposed by Carbondale's

.
..
.
Planmng DIVISIOn. the proJt.'Ct
calls for construction of a four
segmt'nt bikeway .. to ~ fundpd
from. bicycle regIstratIOn fees
and fmes
.
.
. Alth?~gh no cost ~stJmate
\\as g.nen for the proJect: the
c?uncil Monday appropriated
Sa.O.OO f~r a p~ellmlllary
engl~eerlng stud!i for the
bikeway..
.
. ,,:c~ordlllg to thE' plannmng
diVISion report. the bikeway
syste~ would eliminate .the
safet!i pr~bl~",! that now eXists
because bicyclists are forced to

\.
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Shaw says salaries
are highest priority
By Ginny Ln
Wriler

~Iaff

Salaries must remain the
highest priority Cor SIli in fiscal
year 1984. considering the
present level of Illinois
university salaries compared to
businE'ss and industrv salaries
and the cost of liVing. 'according
to Chancellor Kenneth Shaw.
In a presentation to the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education Tuesdav, Shaw
hinted at the posSibility of
applying a portion of catch-up
salarv increases for facultv and
staff: if granted, to facuity in
the high demand disciplines en~ineering.
business and
computer science.
The SIU System
has
requested a 9.5 percent salary
increase and catch up increases
of 2 percent for raculty and staff
and 3 percent for civil service
employees for fiscal year 19114.
"The presidE'nts 4 of SIU-C
and sn: -E' have the discretion

(jus
'Bode

(;us sal'S if l'ou're a humanilies
prof, you're going to be out of
luck on pay raisl's unll'ss you
can compull'rizl' Shakespeare.

any time to make those kinds of
corrections in the budget."
Shaw said after the IBIIE
meeting. "What I did was
highlight that fact."
While the decision on this
matter has not yet been made.
John Baker. spt.'Cial assistant to
President Albert Somit, said
that possibly about one-fourth.
or Sli3.425, of the facultv and
staff catch up funds woUld be
applied to high demand fields in
order to discourage attrition
and come closer to a corn·
petitive level in those fields.
TheSIU-C administration will
make a decision about the catch
up funds after funding that will
actually be granted to SIU-C
has been verified, Baker said.
At the IBHE meeting. Shaw
pointed out that between 1971
and 1981. the salaries of state
univerisity employees fell 49
percent below the cost of living.
"Furthermore, in high
demand discipline~, faculty
salaries are simply not competitive with those paid in
business and industry." he said.
"At Illinois' schools of
engineering, salaries are
running 30 to 50 percent below
what Industry is paying."
Stressing the need for a close
partnership between higher
education and state business
and industry in order to boost
the statt.'·s economy. Shaw
pointed to sm's - funding
requests for programs, new
equipment
and,
more
specifically. S30iJ.OOO for
regional development activities
in SouthE'rn Illinois.

Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin

:,\rot a sick bay
!'Iio they're not casualties of the recent Law
School ellams, they're- giving blood at the
,\ml'rican Rt>d ('ross Blood Drive being held
in Studt'nt Center Ballroom D...\bou& ·115

people gal'!' blood TUl'sday in thl' drin', which
is scht>dult>d to last through Friday. The blood
drive will operatt.' from 10 a.m. to t p.m.
\\'t'dnt'sday, Thursday and Friday,
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City may stiffen parking fine policy
Hv "ike ~t'lson
siaff \\'rhl'r

It will he tougher to duck
parking fines in Carbondale if
the City Council approves an
ordinance providing stricter
enforcement of fine collection.
The council tentatively approved a proposal to incorptlrate a new Illinois law into
the city's fine collection policy.
l'nder the present city code,
o\'erdue parking tickets are
routinelv filed in court Oil an
indh'idual basis. The new law

provides for consolidation of
cases against a person who has
10 or more unpaid tickets.
According to a report
prepared by Mary Ann :\lidden,
assistant city attorney. the new
law provides "that if it becomes
nt.'Cessary to prosecute a person
for 10 or more parking tickets.
and the person does not respond
to the warrant after 60 days.
notice is sent to the Illinois
Secretarv of State's office and
the person's drh'ers license is
suspended."
Another facet of the new law

is that it permits issuance of
arrest warrants to persons with
overdue parking tickets. According to l\liddE'n. the city
presently serves parking
summons through the mail. and
has been unsuccessful in serving these summons because of
inability to obtain correct
registration
information
because of address changes.
In other matters. the council

~~~~:~~~Ie~s p~~ti~:' \\f~~rs

Department to construct a
crosswalk for handicapped

persons on l\liII Street at
Rawlings Street. According to
Ed Reeder. Carbondale's
director of public works.
materials for the crosswalk
would cost about S600. and
would be paid fnr out of the
city's general contin2ency fund.
Reeder said the $600 would
co\'er the city's cost of erecting
ad\'ance warning signs at the
interection. Also included in the
cost estimate is a special
thermoplastic substance. which
is painted on the street to mark

the crosswalk. He said th{' l'ost
would have been a good deal
higher had the curb cuts for
\\ heelchair access not alreadv
been made at the interst.'Ction.
The council also reviewed
plans and specifications for a
new public works garage. which
were prepared by LPS and
Associates of Carbondale.
Reeder told the council that the
initial cost estimate for the
garage was about S525.000.
including construction and
architect and {'ngineerinl't fees.

Wews liRoundup--

Black Affairs Council funding
will be brought to vote by USO
By William Jason Vong
Slaff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Organization will vote on a bill
to fund the Black Affairs
Council Wednesday.
The BAC has requested
$422.50 for its hosting of Camp
Southern Summit Nov. 13. The
summit is intended as a (onlm
to exchange ideas. thoughts and
methods of organization of
black student unions at other
universities in the Midwest.
The l:SO finance commission.
which is responsible for making
recommendations to the senate
for funding of recognized
student organizations. has
recommended that $100 be
allocated to BAC for advertisement of the summit.
The senate will also vote an a
resolution in support of fasting
for World Harvest Dav Nov. 18.
World Harvest' Day is
sponsored by OXFAM America.
a
private.
non-profit
organization which funds
disaster relief and selfdevelopment programs in Asia.
Africa and Latin America.
A resolution. written by l)SO
Senator Nora l\IcKillingan.
calls for "a collection of the

Hart'ester may al'oid bankr"ptc~l'
CHICAGO lAP) - Struggling International Ha~e~ter ('0
sees some light al the end of t~e.hD1~1 after r~elVlng con·
firm('(\ commitment~ of $40 million m concessIOns from lis
5000 suppliers. offiCIals say.
.
. Bill Colwell. a company spokesman. sal~ !"esday he IS
"optimistic Harvester will get another $10 mllhon to reach lis
goal of $50 million by mld·December.

monies that would normallv be politics and instead. do the job
spent on food on that day be they are elected to do. which is
donated to OXFAM."
to represent students." Cook
In other business. USO . said.
President Jerrv Cook said that
He said that one of thE'
he had vetoed a bill to fund solutions to show some senators
WIDB Radio because he said he how unprofessional they are in
had asked for and did not performing their duties is to
receive information from the veto bills that he said are
finance commission regarding inadequately considered.
"Many
senators
are.
the bill.
The senate had vot('(\ in favor however. more professional
of the bill. which would have now then the,' were before and
expressed
their
allocated $1.055 to WIDB. WIDB ha\'e
had requested the funds for willingness to work." Cook said.
"This will separate senators
pu~~=s:a;:: ~!"drse~~y ~~~e who are in CSO for the right
that the finance commission reason from senators who are in
had given enough consideration l)SO for the wrong reason."
Cook said also he had vetoed
to the bill to fund WIDS to
warrant an allocation of $1.055. the new l'SO election laws.
"That's one-tenth of the whole which were pass('(\ by the
budget available for fee SE'nate Nov. 3.
Some provisions of the laws
allocation. which is about
$10.000 this year." Cook said. contradicted the document
"The procedures that the itself and are in direct violation
commission are currently using of the t;SO constitution as well.
to allocate funds to RSOs allow he said.
As an example, he point('(\ to
for a possibillty of a waste in
students' monev."
a provision in the election laws
He said ttiat it is his which states that "any violation
responsibility to prevent any of election laws. USO conmisuse of funds from hap- stitution or election commission
pening.
rules shall be referred to the
"I hope also that some Committee on Inlernal Affairs
senators will stop playing junior for appropriate action."

.Uobster mal' be linked to land saff>
CHICAGO ,AP) '- A reputed crime syndicate figurE'
alieg('(\lv took credit for concocting a plan to clear the way for
Teamster-owned land to he sold to a gro.up of home.owners led
by l'.S. Sen. Howard Cannon. according to a wIretap cfln·
versation played Tuesday.
.
.
.
The conversation. played m the Teamsters bnbe~
conspiracy trial. indicated th~t ~oseph Lombardo. one of thr
five defendants. said It was hiS Idea to send two other def!'n·
dants to try to persuade a potential buyer .to withdraw his bid
for the prime Las Vegas property. accordmg to a prosecutIOn
witness.

(;ommllniSIS

$46,';.500 request for its Family
Pral·tice Satellite Residency
programs. pointing to the fact
that in fiscal years 1982 and
1983. the requests for these
programs were axed as a result
of the governor's budget level.
sm's fiscal year 1984

~~~:: /~r~fa~:I!r~~~th-;
smallest we have presented in
many, many years," Shaw said.
The first priority is for the
planning of a Dental Educatioo
Clinic Facility at SJU-E, while
the purchase of property for the
SJU-C School of l\1('(\icine in

Look Closelyl

IS'

Springfield is next on the list. he
said.
In addition. Shaw said. funds
have been requested for the
replacement of underground
cable at SIU-C and for roof
replacements .. to correct
damage committed ~y the
harsh 1981-81 winter" at both
universities.
The chancellor also said that
the state "must renew its
commitment to the Food for
Century III program and
agricultural programs in
general."

Workers locals in Illinois began casting their ballots Tuesda~
in an election that will decide who runs the powerful union for
the next five years.
The race to head the 2OO.000-member union pits incumbent
president Sam Church against miner-lawyer Rich Trumka
Campaign aides in both camps say Illinois' District 12 play~
an important role in the election because it has 20.000 memo
bers and potential votes.
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Sixty-jour UMW locals cast ballots
m; QUOIN (AP) - Coal miners from 64 l'nited :\Jine

SALARIES from Pagel
SIV-C and SIU-E are
requesting funds for their
Engineering and Computer
Science programs and. in ad·
dition. SIU-C needs funds to
expand the School of Technical
Careers. Shaw said.
"Finally. we nE.>ed funds for
research equiopment." he said.
"Remember that obsolete
equipment does more than
redl!ce productivit~ and make
relfoarning necessary. It also
reduces a university's ability to
recruit and retain faculty."
Shaw al50 stressed the need
for thp Schue,1 of Medicine's

I'ou'to crush

WARSAW. Poland (API-Communist Poland's martialla\\'
regime vow('(\ to crush nationwide protest strikes set for
Wednesday and declared it will do anything to "ensurl'
pt'ace. "
The government seized underground Solidarity radio
transmitters and a printing press Tuesday and was reported
putting former union activists into "protective custody" or
detention for 4& hours.

~-----.~~.~ ...............................•..

Special of the Month

.
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• .....11 ...... .
Tanqueray
••" ....y -
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Admini8trators faring well

Faculty pay below U.S. median
Rv ,\ndrew Hprrmann
Siaff Writer

,"~ne th!ng is clear. though.
We re haVing a devil of a time
because we can't compete (in
SIU-C faculty members make recruitment of professors).
an average of 528.400 annually We',re finding it increasingly
.. a salary which is 15.5 percent dlfrlcult tc find and keep the
below the national median, best ar.d the
brightest
according to figures released by professors.
We're
doing
the Illinois Board of Higher miserably."
Education.
Donow said that while SIU-C
The salary figure for faCility
still provides a good education
members takes into account all and that many of the instructors
ranks of faculty. including are "well qualified." the
professors,
associate University mav not continue in
professors, assistants and in- that direction.structors.
"The faculty here is not inThe study also shows that ferior, but I can sav that their
administrative salaries at SlU- enthusiasm has diminished.
e, when measured against other And I'm afraid that feeling
unh'ersities with budgets of S50 could be passed on to the
million or more. are at about student. "
the national average. The studv
He said that lower facultv
did not reveal the national no-r salaries in the future could
Sll'-C salary average for cause an exodus of quality inuniversity administrators.
structors and stUdents from
According to the report, SIU-C.
fa,:ulty.. at Illinois public
But Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
UniversIties are paid 8.-4 percent said he does not foresee facultv
below the national average, salaries to continue lagging
though individual Illinois behind the rest of the nation in
schools varied considerablv.
the future. though he does admit
Herbert Donow, fac-ultv that the trend has been going on
senate president and president at SIV-C since 1970.
of the Carbondale Federation of
He
said
that
higher
l'niversity Teachers. said that education's "share of the pie"
the figures showing SW·(' has been appropriated to other
faculty are underpaid did not
surprise him and could lead to a
"diminished enthusiasm" fin
the part of the faculty.
"It has been common ride on two of the city's busiest
knowledge around the campus streets. East Walnut and West
for sometime that we're un- Main. The problem is further
derpaid," Donow said, "Over compounded. the report states,
the years we 've been aware that by those two streets being onethe pay here is below the way and by an ordinance passed
national average. Some of us last January which prohibits
have left. others have decided bicyclists from riding on most
they won't or can't leave city sidewalks_
because
of
other
circumstances.
The council eliminated

state programs such as welfare.
Medicaid and Medicare but that
"legislators are going to have to
be convinced that funding is
absolutely necessary."
Shaw said that the residents
of the state are also going to
have to support higher
education "for the future of
Illinois."
Donow also addressed the
figures which showed SIU-C
administrators making about
the national average while the
faculty made less than average.
He said that the administrators
"were taking care of themselves first."
"I guess irs just a matter of
priorities for them," Donow
said. "Administrators are
thought to work harder and
have more responsibility and
thars whv the. believe thev
should be- paid- more. I don:t
believe that. I can't see where
they have any more responsibility than a teacher. In the
big picture. their contribution is
very small."
Shaw said that the figures
showing SIU-C administrators
are on par with the rest of the
nation "look better than they
really are."

I., =:.--..===-..

""'"'-Y: The .. ~~~~~. !th Orban Buff.lo Babb. Wnne
"the Fiddlerman" Hipn and the-...u
Roadrunner Stan on Ie.... 8:00-12:00

, .......... ' ..... Cell Mt.m1

Southern Illinois University Press
Announces

··A Bi' Sale··
Nov. 8tb: I pm·6pm
9tll: 9am-6pm
IOtb: 9am-6pm
Ballroolr A·SIU Student center

-Cheap Books-- ·-Free Gifts-·

the CamII...... an Acaclemlc Priorities:
A Blank Check for .etrenchment?
The American Association of Unlv...ity P'.....IO. . (AAUP) and the Am.rican Fede ...tiOft of T.......rs (AFT) or.
respected nolional organizations concerned with the welfare of foculty ....mbe's in institulions of hig".r leorning.
Although .... h group has certain ideol ...ical. phn....... hical. and ....thodol ...ical opproac .... 10 IOlvinglh. probl.ms at
the ocodemy .....nllrends in the governonc. of pUblic universities hove united lhese two organizotions in common
cause on a number of basic iSlues.
Th. AAUP. Carbondol. Chvpt.r. and the Corbondol. Federation ot Univ.rsity T.... h... (CFUT) or. both d_ply can·
c.rned aboul the i..... discussed below. on I.su. which hos disturbing implication' for the toculty. staH. ond sludent,
at SIUC. In I'" weeks and mon .... ohead I'" CFUT ond I'" Corbondol. Chopl.r 01 AAUP will be joinlly oddr.ssing alh.r
important issues.

The style of StU administrotors has certainly changed. There was a time--not too
long ogo--when a President could make
radical moves such as firing tenured faculty
without a twinge of apprehension. But the
faculty's demand for participation has now
produced on interesting and disturbing
phenomenon. Thil year the President has
named a faculty Committ_ on Academic
Priorities, which will rank the university's
programs ranging from thOle thot deserve
enhancement down to those thot should be
considered for elimination. Thul. if the President and Academic Vice President deem
it neceslary to cut aut programs and
faculty. they may contend thot they hove
already received ovthority to do 10 from a
faculty cammiH_ who.e e.i.tenc. wa.
endorsed by the Faculty Senate and the
Graduate Council. If ne.t year they decide
thot twenty-eiQht tenured faculty mu.t be
let go--cn hatIPened In 197.--.he admini.tration may logically argue thot the
faculty hod previously approved the action,
There or. a number of glaring
weaknesses to thil whol. proc..1 which
prompt u. to call upon the faculty to
repudiate it,
1) The CommiH_ itself ha. been asked to
sift through a vast volume of materiol in
two or thr_ monthl. We can only be
dubious about the capacity of people, who

I~;=:::=':r

. . . . .: Steve Newber,y and the Southlande..

IMPROVE from Page 1
roughly one-fifth of the CTP
projects, most of which were
sewer- and water-related. The
council decided that the
majority of these projects
should be reclassified as city
maintenance projects and not
CIP projects. The remainder of
the projects were eliminated by
the council because of insufficient funds.

..........................
•.).
....,
.t.)IfY_ ...................

are already busy. engaging in a review
process that is as stoggering 05 this is
likely to be, In the final analysis the faculty
members on the committee may only be
able to vote their prejudices.
2) The assignment of priorities should not
be performed in a manner which isolates
the acodemic from the non-academic. A
dollar spent for the "Ieost worthy"
academic program might be judged better
spent thon a dollar used for the "most worthy" maintenance project. but the current
approach will not allow such a comparison
to occur,
3) The Departments in presentin9 their
reviews may be les•• hon candid. t'rogrom
reviews are. in a sen••. advertisements.
and the ones who are best at advertising
(not necessarily the best at educating) will
be mOlt successful. The future of a department may _11 depend an the judiJment of
some
e.ternal
revi~.
whose
assessment. in the palt have not always
been the most reliabl.,
.) Those program. identified by the CommiH_ as being ~ will. even if they
were na weak before, very likely fulfill thot
prophecy. It will be difficult to retain or attract good faculty ond students. for who
would wont to sail on board a sinking ship.
5) Under the present approach. the t:ommiH_ will merely rank order the programs

American
association of
Utllv.rslty
Prof••sors

according to criteria that are, in some instonces, highly subjective. From there on
the administration will do the rest. In other
words the Committee fashions the in·
strument of execution and the President
wields it. free to make his choices once the
Committee has given him its rankings.
As on alternative to the foregoing
procedure, let the President in consultation
with the various Vice Presidents pre,ent
the faculty with a comprehensive plan that
will both identify marginal programs and
e.plain how--over a period of severo I
y_B--we can least painfully effect reductions, The faculty can then debate the plan.
respond, if necessary. with its own plan.
and thereby offer a bosis for negotiating a
compromise approach, This, we believe. I.
a more acceptable role for the faculty,
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Sex:alotofpubHctty
but too little education
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff \\'riter

PEOPLE SPESD so much time worrying about abortion.
teenaged pregnancies and America's general obsession with exploiting sex that they tend to forget about analyzi!lg just why these
problems exist.
As with crime, drug abuse and alcoholism, for example, they look
to solve the problems, not prevent them.
Sex education seems to be one of the more feared, misunderstood
or ignored prevention measures that a lot of educators want to use.
A 1979 report showed that only 29 states and the District of
Columbia required the teaching of health education in public high
schools and only six of these mandated family life or sex education
as part of the curriculum.
Louisiana prohibits sex education and along with Michigan
prohibits the teaching of contraception.
IT'S TYPICAL. A Texas education official, defending the possible
ban of textbooks in Texas mentioning venereal disease. said. "The
bottom line issue is. when you're talking about sexually transmitted
diseases. you're relating it to 'How do you get it? '"
...
Not that Texas youths need to learn that - anymore than youths
anywhere.
What thev do need to know is how to deal with their growing
sexuality. what to do if they do get VI?, how to use contracp.ptives
and how to deal with pregnancy.
That does not mean teaching yotnhs how to have sex and telling
them to go do it. Tney learn that early enough. on their own.
America's terrific double standard concerning sex also plays a
role in '''Jnfusing youths.
TELE\'ISION THRf\'ES on lusty inuendos: books give explicit
descrip'jons of sexual acts; commercials seU sex appeal - in short,
we play up sex to constantly but expect curious, growing teens to
close their eyes un~1 they are "adult."
But it just doesn't work that way and there's nothing wrong with
the fact that it doeSn·t.
What's wrong is that only one in five teenaged girls who are
sexually active use contraceptives. What's wrong is that approximately 1.3 million 10 to 19-year-olds become pregnant every
year. What's wrong is the large percentage of teens learning what
sex education they get from their peers - not their parents, not the
schools.
The source of sex education is important. and the very fact that
sex is so exploited by the media makes correct. honest and candid
teaching that much more necessary.
It was pointed out in The Journal of School Health that at least 70
percent of the nation's parents approve of sex education but the
small minority against it has a big voice.
The "iational Education Association counted about 300
organizations and about 1.500 unaffilialed ones against sex
education in 1980. The pressure these groups assert is highly
detrimental.
In areas wnere sex education is not approved, teachers often fear
lOSing their jobs If they answer students' questions about sex.
Some sex education advocates say that those against it have an
extreme fear of sexuality and information about it and use
"muscular Chnstianity." Although not all of the opposers cite
religious beliefs for their reasons. a large percentage do.
It's really scary that those with as narrow-minded vie\\'S as Jerry
Falwell and Phyllis Schlafly are trying to dictate teens' lives. And
that's one reason schools should share the responsibility with
parents.
Even when parents have their child's best interest in mind. they
can't help but teach them their views. Youths need objective sex
information. and the schools can provide that.
The "morality" concept just isn't making it today: our society
contradicts itseH right and left and has lost its credibility.
Sex education will not solve all problems associated with abortion
and teenage sexuality. but it is a step in the right direction.
People need to opel) their minds and look to prevent the situations
instead of waiting for them to occur. then condemning the victims.
It's a vicious circle tha t needs to be ended-right now.

-Letters---Guardian angel teams up with
decent person to recover wallet
I am convinced there is a
guardian angel looking out for
drunks and fools. This angel has
teamed up with a decent.
mvsterious person to look out
for my interests.
1..1SI wf'ek on a bright. fine
f:J1I da\". I lost mv wallet at
Campus I.ake. I canceled my
l"rt'dit card and put a hold on my
sa\'ings account. r called the
JlCllke. Mtt'r all that I caJ/ed the

:'IUu.;, .. '- "mt:. .~l and found.
There it was.
Not only had soml'One carriet:
the wall('1 from the lake to the
student center. but they left my
I.D.'s. credit card. check
cashing cards and the picture of
my sister: they also I('ft my
hard-earned cash as w('11.
Thank vou decent and
mysterious
person.

fhristopher Jt'nsen, Busin"s
:\dministraUon.
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Another Bay 0/Pigs most likely
with continued U.S. intervention
Bv John Patrick
(·c.alition for Change
SIC,\R,\GUA IS A SMALL.
agrarian country in Central
America that successfully
overthrew the yoke of oppression in 1979. Since that
time the country's move
toward a humanitarian
government has faced severe
tests. Floods and other
natural disasters have
compounded efforts to
achieve th('ir goals of 90
percent literacy, agrarian
reform, adequate medical
facilities and a viable mixed
economy.
But the most perniciOUS
obstacle besetting Nicaragua
is man-made - the United
States government.
Since the revolution, U.S.
administrations have actively followed a course of
destabilization against this
country. the rationale being
that no socialist country
should exist in the New
World.

Their aim is to topple the
present system and replac(' it
with the odious characters
who were deposed. These
"democratic" forces include:
ex-military personnel who
have a history of brutality.
ex-landlords who live in
luxury in' Miami and
elsewhere because of their
previous exploitations. ano
multi-national corporations.
RECENT
EXTHE
POSl'RE regarding the
destabilizing
program
(Newsweek. Nov. 8) contrived by the Reagan administration may seem new
to the American public, but

the people of Nicaragua have
been forecasting the scenario
for vears. The re~ional linchpfn in this operation is
Nicaragua's
neighbor.
Honduras. Washington is
planning a three·pronged
attack:
First is increased military
aid to Honduras. Military
assistance to Honduras has
tripled since 1980 to $10.6
million. with plans to increase this to $14 million in
fiscal 1983. In addition. $21
million is planned to refurbish military airfields. This
is. of course, in addition to
other assistance.

The United Sl4tes has
been inmlved in every
recent overthrow i"
Lat;" America
Does Honduras need aid
diverted to military arms?
No. Besid('s Haiti. it is the
poorest nation in the
Americas with a yearly per
capita income of $565.
Second is the increased role
of Amerit'an Armed Forces.
Presently. more than 100
militarv advisers (twice the
numbe-r as in war-torn EI
Salvador I are training
Honduran soldiers. and about
3.000 Honduran personnel
have been to the United
States for training.
To further fuel the fire.
next month a joint maneuver
between the American Armed Forces (Army. Navy
and Air Force) and their
Honduran counterparts will

be held on the border bet ween
the two countries. One sup·
poses that Nicaragua should
simply ignore this brazen art.
THIRD
IS
TilE
,\SSIST:\NCf: and formation
of right-wing anti-Nicaragua
groups. In a similar vein a~
our Bay of Pigs operat.on
against Cuba. the Vnitl'd
States is pushing Hondura~ to
establish permanent bases
for right·wing terror squads
in its country.
These squads. composed of
former thugs left over from
the Somoza regime in
Nicaragua. haH' ht'en
initiating clandestine ralll"
into Nicaragua With the
assistance of Honduran
personnel. The raids ar('
creating havoc in the coun·
trvside and haVE' forced Ih('
Nicaraguan government 10
enforce f.j state of seige.
Taken tog.:iher. these plan.'
may eventually succeed In
toppling a peoples'!lov('rn
me:!t. America has intt:"-:fert'd
in even overthrow in {.at!,l
America since the beginnmg
of the 20th centurv (and Wl'
have the audacitv to chastist'
the Soviet efforts m
Afghanistan) .
)'('t again. this plan could
re~ult in a full-scale war
b('~ween
Nicaragua and
Honduras that could involve
the United States. We suggest
that you become better informed on this escalating
situation and join the
Coalition for Change to do
something about it. It's time
to end the history of
American intervention that
results in American dead. a
strained U.S. economy and
war-ravaged countries.

Administrative interns
get practical experience
Rv ."·anna lIunler

staff Writ.,

Internships may spell experience for their parlicipants
that can be invaluable in
bringing. opportunities for new.
challenging and better jobs in
the future.
The Administrative (nternship Program is SIU-C's
effort to help train employees
wanting to mov·t' into administative positions on a
college level. Deborah Lindrud.
director of Employment Services. said. She is a member of
the program's applica'lt
screening committee.
The program is taking applications from those employees interested in the second
year of the program. she said.
Faculty, administrative'
professional and civil service
employees are eligible if they
have worked at the University
for five years and if they have
demonstrated the appropriate
academic preparation and work
<:!xperience to succeed in the
proposed internship.
The committee looks for
evidence of career planning
activities and long·term goals in
screening applications, Lindrud
said. Applicants are asked to
explain In an essay how the
internship will benefit them.
"Preparation of the application is real important."
Lindrud said. "( think it's a lot
of soul searching." Applicants
must communicate their goals.
what they will gain from the
internship and suggest where
the best place is to gain the
experience they desh'e. she
said.
All five interns working in the
program had a good idea about
where they woulrt opt '''p tlf'st

experit'nce. And so far. the
feedback from the interns has
bee". very positive. "They are
gettmg hands·on practical
experience. ,. Lindrud said
A civil service office supervisor from the School of
Technical Careers. Donna
Biggs. serves as an intern in the
Student Center Director's Of~ice. Bi~s said she is seeking
InformatIon on buc.tgeting.
"Budget is so extensive and
there is so much to learn'
about." she said.
Biggs said that through the
program. the Universitv is
building a pool of qualified
people to perhaps draw from in
the future. "( think it's great
someone thought of this. There
art' many qualified people."
Richard Haves. an associate
university affirmative action
officer and an intern with
personnel services, said there
are many people qualified to
participate in the Pl'OjUam.

fLORIDA PLANT SALE
Ballroom C-Student Center

Up to six UniverSity employees can participate in the
program: two each from
faculty,
administrativeprofessional and civil service.
Lindrud said.

T,.,9-$
THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PlANTS

DIRECT FROM FLORIDA AT

"The internship is a training
experience and not a job," she
said. The program does not cost
the University because it is a
joint effort by University
departments. she said.

...

WHOLESALE PRICESHUNDREDS AT .1--.2--t 5

,..,

The intern remains employed
by the department from which
he or she IS on loan and will
return to that job after completing the internship. (nternships may be either full
time for one semester or partime for two semesters.
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SIU Cheerleaders

Blood pressure class offered
"High Blood Pressure and
How to Live With (t'. will be the
focus of a two-session class to be
offered b\" the Carbondale
Clinir. 7:30'to9 p.m. Wednesday
and again. Nov. 17.
Factors affecting blood
pressure. the effeets of un·
treated high blood pressure and
medicines
freQuently

prescribed will be among the
topics discussed.
A doctor will conduct a
question·answer session.
Sessions will be at the clinic.
2fiOI W. Main. R~gistration is
limited. "'or regis:ratioll.
participants may call Carol
White. a clinic nurse. at 5495361. extension 236.

On Arrcarved Rinas

Place your order
by Friday Nov. 12
1982 and receive
a $.5 Rebatepresent this coupon
when you order
f

11:00am • 3:00pm

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ENTREE
FROM OUR MENU,
MEN MAY CHOOSE A
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK
OF THE DAY
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.
AII01MII ITAllMOW'S
• "AIaMt
MlXf YO" MOUDAY ....

ready!
and
the best thai life has to offer. And for
the college ring thai will speak vol~.nes about you-and your achievements-for years to come.
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now. for a limited time you
can Ofder from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. COme and see the
exqul:>ite'y crafted styles-from the

Date:
...,.1....,11

claSSIC to the contemporary. And"
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get wt"Iat you
deserve. And .emember nothing

eIae feels like reallOt!I.

lIRTQl~·
"

Time:
.....
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Faculty Senate asked to study
new sexual harassment policy
Ry Robert Grftll
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate was
asked at its meeti~ Tuesday
to read a propose<l University
policy on sexual harassment
and to provide written comments to the Governance
Committee for a proposal to be
presented at the next senate
meeting.
The policy. which was drafted
in August. would establish a
separate board for consideration of complaints of
sexual harassment. The current
policy uses the regular
grievance procedures for such
complaints.

John· Mouw. Governance
Committee chairperson. said
the committee will meet again
in late November to consider
comments and draft a proposal
'on the policy for the Dec. 14
senate meeting.
Mouw asked senate members
to read the policy carefully
"because there might be issues
in this of concern to the
faculty."
The 9-page policy was drarted
by University Affirmative
Action OC£icer Mary Helen
Gasser and Associate Legal
Counsel Shari Rhode.
Mouw said that a "great deal

of work has been put into this

document." and he said that the
Governance Committee decided
not to draft its own proposed
policy because hit would be like
reinventinj! the wheel."
In other business. the senate
was asked to consider an administration proposal to
establish an administrative unit
which would "basically utilize
retired professors," said Herb
Donow. senate president.

you 've got to d,'ess the part.
John Molloy will tell how to do
it in "Dress For Success:' his
presentation about the impa~t
of clotning in business and
politics. at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Ballroom D.
Molloy will take a hard look at
the do's and don'ts of successful
dress. using slides to demonstrate his principles in a crash
course. He'll also answer
questions.
He has been researching the
psychological impact of clothng
and other non· verbal signals of
people in business and social

situations for over 20 vears,
Among his clients are 300'of the
Fortune 500 corporations.
politicians both here and
abroad. foreign governments
and dozens of companies in
Canada, Europe and Japan.
His books have sold over 2' "
million copies and are often
used as training manuals by
corporations. universities and
gO\'ernment agencies.
Molloy's presentation is
sponsored by SPC l-:xpressi\'e
t\rts. Tickets are $2 for students
.lnd S! for the general public
and are a\'ailable al the Student
('enter Central Ticket Office.
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Chicago artist to git"e lecture
:\ slide lecture, '·Chicago
Painting and Sculpture: :\
Younger Generation" will be
presented by Buzz Spector. a
Chicago artist and writ"". at 3 to
~:30 p.m. Thursday in the
t· n i \. e r sit v :\1 use u m
Auditorium. .
The lecture is sponsored by
the School of Art in cooperation
with the University Museum.

and al~o thE' edito; of White
Walls. an artist's pt-riodical
published in Chicago. His work
is in the collection of The
Museum of Modern Art in New
York City, The National
Museum of American Art in
Washington. D.C., The Tate
Gallery in London and the
Stedilajk Museum in Amsterdam. He is represented in
Chicago by The Roy Boyd
Gallery.

Spector is himself a painter
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artifICial cheese. skImp
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it lwo for one But_
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Copies of the proposal. en·
titled "The Emeritus Project."
were distributed to senate
members for consideration at
the next meeting.

Dress researcher to speak
If vou want to be succes.':;ful.

."

PLANNING A PARTY?

4

us about our
trucks
keggers, cold plates, posters & all your
party needs.
B & J DISTRIBUTORS

Inmate was'time bomb,' Wind ensemble to perform
f ormer SCh 00Imat e says
ST.
LOUIS
(AP)
Pates was a likable boy up until
Authorities say Robert E. his graduation from Granite
Pates, charged with killing 'Z1 City High School, where he was
prisoners in a Mississippi jail, a wrestler and on the .football
has a long history of damaging team.
jail cells and injuring guards.
"Something happened alter
"What
he's
done
in high school." said Hildebrand.
Mississippi doesn't surprise "For the past 10 years, it's been
me," said Madison County one act of anti-social behavior
Associate Circuit
Judge after another. His offenses were
Thomas Hildebrand, a former usually an outgrowth of
schoolmate. "It was only a drunkenness. He'd be in a bar
matter of time before and get drunk and end up
something like this happened. threatening to kill someone."
"He was a time bomb waiting
Hildebrand said Pates also
to go off," said the judge.
Nineteen months ago, while a wrecked a :\Iadison County Jail
prisoner at the Jackson COWlty cell.
Jail in Murphysboro,Pates
reportedly injured Chief Jailer
"He did several thousand
Willie Mason by slamming
dollars worth of damage to a
JOO.pound steel door in his face. padded cell in our new jail by
"I had double vision for about taking a drain cover and ripfour hours and a cut under my ping up the padding with it.·· he
left eye," Mason told the St. said.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

a

Pates, 31, of Granite City, was
arrested last weekend on a
drunkenness charge in Biloxi.
He is accused of setting fire to
his padded cell early Monday,
killing 2:1 inmates and injuring
61 others.
Friends and neighbors say

BeB your pardon
i\ story in the Monday issue of
the Daily Egyptian incorrectly
identified Leeann Willis as
director of Employmt'nt ~pr
vices.
Willis is secretary to the
director. Deborah Lindrud_

The University Wind Ensemble will perform in concert
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock
Audiorium.

:\Iel Siener is the director of
the «-member group and will
be joined by Dan Mellado for a
presentation of Noel Stevens'
"Rha",,""" !"r C~'" r"!!,, ,."~

Winds."

Guest conductor Eric Mandat
will direct the performance of
Ron a I d C a I tab ian 0 • s
"Passacaglia."
The ensemble will also perform works by Washburn.
Gomez and Barnes.

Guitarist to sing Wednesday
Singer-songwriter Jill Hollv
will perform at ;:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Ballroom B of the
Student Center as part of SPC
Center
Programming's
Spotlight Series.
Holly. who has appeared with
several national recordin~
artists including John Ham

I1nd John Sebastian.
accompanies her singing talent
on the six- and 12-string guitars_
Her songwriting abilities have
gained her recognition from
!;everal music publishers.

monr!

Tickets are $1 for SIU-C
students and S2 for the general
public and will be available at
the door

Women's Caucus to talk sports
Charlotte West. director of
Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics. will discuss women's
sports at a meeting of the
Women's Caucus at noon
Wednesday in the Thebes
Room_
Her topic. "Title IX: Ten
Years of Trials and Tribulations

in Intercollegiate Athletics'"

will focus on the emergence of

women in college sports since
the federal government mandated that men's and women's
sports be trezted equally under
Title IX.
.
West will also discuss a recent
Title IX investigation at Sil-C.

~ulsitefor

CaDadtan Majors.
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Drunken-driving law changes Carbondale's Original
Frae Lunch
Dallvalrl8S
e
11 .. 1:30
toughened penalties, police say
549.. 3366
8y Jl'nnifl'r Phillips

starr

Writer

Driving drunk is not only an
accident hazard, it can get a
driver in a whole lot of trouble.
With this in mind, the
Well ness Center presented
Carbondale Police Officer Bob
Ledbetter speaking on "Fnder
the Influence: The Ll'gal
Consl'quences of Consuming
Alcohol" Monda\·.
l'ndl'r Illinois' new drunk
driving law, which took effect
Jan.!. a person conSl'nts to take
a brl'ath test wht'n thl'\' assuml'
tht' priviIl'gl' to drive. Ledbeul'r
said. If this "implil'd const'nf'
is rl'fust'd bv drunkt'n drivl'rs.
their drh:ers license is
suspended for six months.
l'nder the old law. rl'fusal to
takl' blood, breath or urine tests
resulted in a three-month
suspension.
Legal intoxication in Illinois
is 0.1 percent. which means onetenth of 1 percent of a person's
blood is alcohol.
The law has four other major
changes.
Before. two breath tt'S1S at
least 15 minutes apart Wl're
required to determine alcohol
content. Now. tt'S1S of ~to'.!
dril'er's breath. blood and urine
may be requirt'd to determine
the alcohol or drug content of
thl' driwr's blood.
Also. under Ihe old law the
dril'er was allowt'd 90 minutes
10 decide on taking the test. not
permitted by the old law.
Testing \\ as not permitted
before of unconscious persons
suspected of driving under the
influence of alcohol. Blood
testing may now be done by a

certified public health official.
l.asth·. the driver's refusal to
take the tt'St could not be admittt'd in court as t'vidt'nce
before. It now can.
Ledbetter said olfict'rs takl'
time to explain tht' consequenl't's of rt'fusing the tests
to people arrestl'd for drunken
driving. The consequt'nces
include loss of mobility.
possible loss of jl'b. a raise in
insurance rates or l'ancellation
by an.insuranc{' company.
'-But a refusal is a refusal."
he said. and there is not a
second chance.
The penalty for ('onviclion of
drunken driving is: Lo."s of
drivers license for at It'ast one
H'ar: maximum fine of S1.I1OI1
and possible imprisonmt'nt for
up to one Yl'ar.
Ledbetter showed slides of the
proct'Ssof a drunken driver
being arrested and ('harged.
Once officers stop people for
suspicion of drunken driving.
their license is checked and a
field test is administert'd. The
procedure \'aries with different
dt'partments. but in Carbondale. police check the
license's information with the
drh~r and mav ask the driver
to recite the aiphabet.
Reciting the alphabet usually
tells what condition the person
is in. he said.
Balance and agility tests are
administered, and if the person
fails the driver is arrested.
Once at the police station, a
ticket is issued and a form
stating the implied consent
warning is read to the offender
while he reads along.
A person consenting to the
tt'S1S signs the form and the

Rt'sponslblillY ana ~ IIIteO
Campuses to Prevent Nuclear
War.
The purpose of the convocation. according to a press
release. is to urge local groups
to design educational programs
to enhance
public
understanding of the nature and
history of the arms race,
relations with the Soviet Cnion,
pros and cons of various arms
control proposals such as the
freeze. SALT. START and NoFirst-lise and the means by
which such agreements are
negotiatt'd and verified.
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Fresh Broccoli
794lhead
Avocados
35~/each
Red Delicious Apples $1.09/3 lb. bag

Voting company i•••paneling ..,.
offic•. N...t pr_r 101.. troi_
for Ihi.
Comp'- troln....
program. ,01. . . .p.r;....:. helpful.
Good P.rSQnat.tv a must. Unlimitwct
_,ninvs. good gross po_;al. All
Iraining will be .Iar Marion
location. The,. is no door to doot
loliciling. Thi. i. not multi-......

WINIER
AT VOGLER
The Ford Store
•

ARNOLD'S MARKET

Blood Drive

let...,,.
e

-Subs • Salads.
•Cheesecake. quiche·

If the person rt'gisters It'ss
than tU percent the charge is
driving under intoxication.
l.edbetter said. because a
specific aIchohol content It'vel
dOt'S not have 10 be mt't. Most
charges are Dl'I because it
takes less to prove, he sai~.

CoaUtion to show rdms on nuclear art118
"Solutions to the :'\udear
Arms Racl''' will be the topic of
a convocation sponsored by the
Coalition
for
Change.
(;atht'rings are planned for 7:30
pm Wednesday at the Wesley
Fnundation and 7::10 p.m.
Thursdav in Brown Auditorium.
Parkinson Building.
Two films will be shown both
('venings. Wednesday's films
are entitled ":'\0 First Cse" and
"War Without Winners."
Thursdav's films will be "1'00
First (se" and "The Last
Epidemic."
The convocation is the second
in a series of nationwide
educational events held annuallv on Veterans Dav and
coordinated bv four national
organizations :... the l'nion of
Concerned Scil'ntislS. Lawyers
Alliance for ;\iuclear Arms
Control. Physicians for Social

l!!!A

otricer proceeds. II the person
refuses the test. the refusal goes
to the SE'Cretarv of Statt"s offict'
and a civil case hearing is ht'ld
If the person can prove to the
('ourt that the suspendt'd iict'nse
will cause "undm.' hardship" a
n'stril-ted license will probably
be issued.
The brt'ath tt'st is ad·
ministt'rt'd aftl'r it 2H-minute
waiting periOlI. I.t'dbettt'r said.
so the perso,1s systt'm can
stabilize. During this tinlt'. tht'
officer talks to the pt'r.;on.
observing actions. Thc obst'rvations ('an be uSt'd in ('ourt
against the offt'ndt'r. ht' said.
Once the breath tt'st has been
administert'd and if it is con·
firmed tht' person is )t'gally
intoxicated, Iht'n the person is
chargt'd with drh'ing while
intoxicated and bail is st't.

*49'1

.

________________________
J
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T_....
-

v......-.JD1 N. Hllnor.. 417-11• • C.rbo.....~.II.

TONIGHT
THRU
FRIDAY

7&9pm

SI

JJnnn

S~1.~~!d ~.~ag.

[}={] @ Dn\Vl
~

'''"t entertCIlnment

Today

Stadent'e"ormm

11
am-1 pm
BClllroom D
spons.,..
~

,

..

~

.

~

.

~

,,..,.IIt.ln,

MCiriCinneWlnters'
MlcbCl,1 Hurt,nbacb
GClry Pln,le
Jobn Hershb,rger

Center

-'

. .

~

..

Look deep iot,' the center
of this picture. You're ~.:t·
ting sleep~', .le.q1\". You're
eve lids are getting hean·.
:-';ow ~'ou are ~llin~ .wer to
the phone. V()U are rickin~
it up, you are dialing.

piano,
guitar,
vocals

The SPC Grape\'i;le

..

.-. -. . .-

-~

~

St.
Louis
Weekend
at the Sheraton
This Weekend
Nov. 12.. 13
$23

.
. .
TRAVEL
AND
RECREATION
~..

'-~

Most Americans

dress for failure,
Don't be one
of them!

AnMl(
Expressive Arts
Presentation ...
Best Selling Author of "Press For Success"

This includes:
Transportation and lodpnl at the beautiful Sheraton. within walkinl distance
to: The famous St. Louis Area. Downtown ShoPpinl and nilht life on the
historic Lacledes landini. For more
information call 536.3393.

John T. Molloy ~
"Dress for Success"
Thundav No\"', 11th

'- ~
~1

Ballroom D 8pm
SIU Students 52.00
General Public 53,00
Tickets on sale at the
Student Center Ticket Office

Get Involved
Spring '83

These chair positions will be open for

...._.,.

Bop till ,od· dropl
-~

SI.OOetl ..... nur
E........... tIcUI

·s...

1) Executive Chair
2) Expressive Arts (Lecture)
3) Fine Arts
4) New Horizons (Mini-Courses)

Applvnow!
The Deadline is Fridav Nov. 19th.
o.ny EIY)Itian. November 10, 11m, Pqe 9

Bands to battle for banner purchase
Ry Holt Delaney
Staff WrilPr

Towne Cl'ntral. a group of
downtown businl'ssmen. is
hoping that a musical bt'nl'fit
Thursday will hl'lp add some
l'olorful bannl'rs to downtown
Carbondale this Christmas.
In ordl-r to raise the $6.000
needt>d, thl' group is sponsoring
a "baltll'ofthe bands" at 7 p.m.
Thursday at Fred's Dance Barn
in Cambria. The winning
country or rock band will bt'
awardl'd $200 and a paid
l'ngageml'nt at the Ramada
Inn.
Donn Carsrud, ownl'r of
McDonalds and one of six
busilH.'SSml'n working on the
program, said the ~roup was
halfway toward its goal of
S6,o.ro, needed to purchase 114

bannl'rs from [)('coralion Co. of
Missouri.
The Carbondall' Citv Council
rl'fused Townl' ('E'ntral's
I't"qUE'St for funds to pay for the
bannl'rs. Frank 1\Ioreno, city
director
of
l'conomic
devl'lopmt'nt. said the council
didn't think thl'1'l' was E'nough
money to support thl' program.
Thl' council now is I'l'writing
codt's to allow thl' banners to be
hung
downtown
without
\'iolating city ordinanct's,
1\Iol'l'no said.
Ray Storckll'Y. bannl'r
committee ml'mber, said the
city will providl' equipmE'nt and
thl'l'e \\'orkers to put up and take
down the bannl'rs.
This is thl' st'Cond VE'ar Townl'
Central is putting bannE'rs
downtown for the Christmas
shopping season. Can;rud said

-Campus CJJriefs-{,ORRECTIOS

Pakistan

-

••

Toda\' .. '

a

Rural
slide

~'N~~~t~~a~~t, J~r beBg~~n

at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 15, and
:tM~: :uSi~~~ly indicated,
mE STl'DEST EnVironmental
Center will meet at i p.m. Wed,
nesda}' in thE' Orient Room.
mE C.\RBOSD.\lE Javcees
~'ill hold a backgammon 'tournament Saturdav at the Cellar.
nelet to the old train stalion.
Registration fet's are $3. beginning

ptri~~~;o~lh~~~~i~~o~1 ';llf~e
awarded 10 the lop four fintshers in
the main flight and the consvlation

round

.. TifF. ROI.E of Women in

~~~~i~n, ~'iIIfi~mheJ~n~roJ~~~

~

the posters would bt' put up
during Thanksgiving wE'ek.
Towne Cl'ntral has offered to
the Carbondall' Park District
and Brucl' Swinburnl', vice
presidt'nt of student affairs, to
buy flags or bannE'rs to put in
thE' display and then kt't'p for
E'vents such as the -lth of .Julv
celt'bration.
.
Swinburnl' was out of town
Mondav, and assistants didn't
know "'hethE'r Swinburnt' had
real'ht'd a decision. t\n assistant
said thE' vice prt'sidt'nt had beE'n
looking over a potE'ntial bannE'r.

Save H to . . . _ , ..

•

rna

f1pre.Christmas Sale

-~- Don'sJewelrv
400 S. Illinois. Carbondale
107 N. Park Avenue, Herrin

*PL.ZAGaILL*
Uncler New Mana.ement
B.B.Q. Chicken
or
B.B.Q. Ribs

$3.05

w/French Fries, Homemade Slaw
ond FREE Mecl. Coke
.~,..

DAILY LUNCHEON

For the finest in hair
styling and hair care needs
with six barber .-.tyllsts
to SIr III you better.

Sweet & Sour Wonton
w/steamed rice

to9p.m. Wednesdav in Faner tflO5.
The en'nt is sponsored bv ti:e
Asian Studies ..\Ssociation. •
".\ DF.:\WSSTR ..\TIO:Ii of
Computer-assisted Teal'hing" will
be tne topic at the meeting of the
American
Association
of
University Women at 8 p.m.
~~~~!~o~ Sc~ol the Brehm

11.15

We stiliservelreakfastl

TtlF. OBf:I.ISK II :\Iagazine
Format Yearbook will hold an
open house at the Obelisk II office
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Wednesda\" and Thursday, in the green
barracks, 0S46. Those interested
l'an call the Obelisk II offiCI! at 536;;68 for more information.

ENTALFOOOS

The Finest Chinese Cuisine
(across from University Malll

PUBLIC AUCTION

Open Seven Day. A W...1e
Sun- Thu ... ll-lllrm Fri. 6< Sat. I lam

I--ICOUPON

""Ie.

SATURDAY, NOV. 2O-2PM

I Lunch
I ..UUNG a DlUCACIIS
I Coupon V.II..
I ....:::=::7.
I
I
'5"for2breast. jumbo
I render chick.n
choic.

Highway 127 North of Murphysboro
.2'/._.... of leml
• ElICh unit furnllhe4l
• ElICh elr concUtloneti
• ..aoo lei. ft. un"'r roof

m

Callfo.rreSCfvat10nsorcarrvoul4S· ".• ~

10 Unit Nitti &AptttIItIIt

\.unch Specie.
RAMING PU PU .... Am.

c.-v....

n_...:JIpM
vntll Dec..., , .

·2~~...:~::n

beef sauteed
with an aSlortment of
Chi..... vegetables. Servad
on a hal liuling plat•.

Shrimp I

• APAIlfMINT HAl:
.3 .........
.Llwlntl"'"
• Kitchen

.Offlce

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: All rooms are paneled or
knotty pine. A little paint on exterior will pay lorge
dividends! Huge lot in great location ... next to truck
stop on busy highway. Better come look at the possibilities!
TERMS: $4000 down day of Auction. Balance within
30 days. Offered with owner confirmation,

~

~:.=J-

,J
-

I

•

---_.

HOW TO GET THERE: N~t'i of Murphysboro on 127.
Across highway from Gladys K Chevrolet.
~~-

SHOWN ANnlMEI
CALL AUCTIONEER I
ORANGE YOUR FINANCING IEfORE AUCTION DA Yilt may sell for a very reasonable
price and you should be ready to buy the bargain. See your favorite lending institution
today!

DICK HUNTD AUCTION SI.Vla
CAR8ONDALI.IL (.... 87:-7.5.
Owner·: Tim Norton, Alto Poss,ll
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Tend'!1Em fresh

pork butts cut into

pork

steaks
Ib,

---~
00'

.

>

.'-0'"

-.,"'-."

""-"."

<

I

(

fully cooked Carvemaster Jr
available grindS colfE>e

Maxwell House
lib.

can

_

169
-.

"""

e!J

caupon arld S t 0 00 pUrc"'Hse
all purpose

Gold Nledal

flour

51b·1 18
bag

II

whole
boneless ham
~:19
Ib

1

.:ilI

sliced

Ir ••

USDA C~o,ce

bottom
round roast

1b.1!B
Bud 01 Cahfornla

iceberg
Ieltuci

311m

--Campus CBriefs------ ... ~!'-~ Tonight!
TtIE APPLICATION deadline

~~~n~t~~~g· l~83. AWdor:;~nT~f~ltii~;
Sciences is Dec. 1. Those in·
terested in applying. ~an ~ee
Sharon Pinkerton. AdiiuRlstralive
Sciences Department.

TIlt; BL,\C.'K American Studies
prngram will present a Brown Bag
Luncheon Discussion at noon

::t~i~dYo!~e~uig::re~;:,~ng:f

educational leadersgiP, will speak
on ' , The Future 01 Blacks 1!1

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
I Entente

61 Scary movie
2 words

::16 6::~ -

65 Theater area

Eminent
17 CupId
18 FeignIng
20 SUpervisor
21 Roman
bronze
22 TWO-I.C
23 Mock
25 Duck
27 Sloght
29 H,deaway
30 Hebr_ 'yre
34 Educ Inst
36 Heptad
38 Scots peer
39 MedIcare:
2 words
42 LeQate
43 TYPost
44 Dov... ·s
Stale' Abbr
45 Goulash
46 MOIsture
47 SlupOr
49 Root
51 AllraclS
54 Thoroughfare

~ ~::,c::

66 Dla.;es
67 Oostributes
68 Body ,oInt
69 ArCadIa
DOWN

Puzzle an.u~er.
are on PnDe
.1 7.
-e

The Jazz Sounds of

l:il: John Moul~.r &L.x V.lk
I~
~?~ ?pecia) Export I r$1 ?5 Beerblast Pitchers I
Becks Bottles
(until band begIns)
I

speak on the role of practitioners
and the relationship of human
~~ice providers and the criminal
Justice systems.
PYRA,.ID PUBLK' Relations
will meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday. in

~~~e~f:/~:::bn~o~iari~~~t: ~~;

welcome.

,\N I!IIFORMAnO!ll Session will
be held from" to 5 p.m. Wedne5day
on opportunities For American
students to obtain training by

~ho::~~ ovet~as fr~t:r:::ro~:~

1 Freshmen
2 Moses'
brother
3 Near mIShap
2 words
4 Ornament
5 - poe'
Head to toe
6 Cooncide
7 Taft·s
successor
2 words
8 Gnaw
9 Ental
10 Swelling
I 1 Expectant
12 HawaIIan bird
13 MargIn
19 PlacId
24 Oul of pra!:tlce

..:

~l:r M:.ft~~i~~~~eg~n~:.. ~~~

58 Se1 fire to
60 Hit

5 Garment
9 RidICUlous

Higher Education."
,\
WORKSHOP
entitled
. , Procrastination" will be held
from 3 to j p.m. Wednesday In
Woody 8·142. The workshop will
focus on ways to approach tasks
more eHectlVely
TIlE NATlo~AL Association 01
Social Workers will meet at ;:30
Wednesday in QuigJev 201. Terry

.'.lIIlnot.

ASSOCiation for Practical Training.
The session will be held at In·
ternational Services, 910 S. Forest.
TIlE SEMPI-:R Fidelis Socil'ly.

r~~[vt.~~r~~:: !t:~~o C:.~

26 Obtuse
inlormal
28 E. Ind. alkali 46 Facts
30 Triu",ph
48 Force
exclamatIon 49 Ice masses
31 Fragrant
SO Attack
lumber
52 Weapon
32 Formerly
53 Mug
33 Spool
54 Deceot
34 Elies
55 Anecdole
35 Coon
56 Tumult
37 Clamps
57 Sea eagle
38 Armed lorce 59 Timber
40 Menial
SOUrce
41 Relative:
62Kon

Wednesday at Italian Village. The
207th annIversary of the Corps WIll

.1 . . . . . . .

be celel:!ratf'd.

ca)Q~
//f~.~ (aLAST )

LADIES NIGHT

/'l~~

Lldies Drink
free Champ••ne 10-11 PIlI

small bar

Beerblast Sub Special.' 1.25
A bokery frwsh roll with Turkey. Provolone
cheese. Spiced hom. garnish. Served with pickle. chips.

Pitchers of Busch-S l' .25 :
or Coke .
..
(Mon, Tues, Wed)

•
:

•
••

SUbSpec/Ol
not good on

.'Ilfen·

THUIIS

-r'::=.•1.71
$Z.50Minimum

It'

I
I

I
Not valid on delivery
or Beerblast Sub. I
. . . . 11/..11/22 I

I

--------coufON-------.
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'J Happy Hour
1
•

3·lpm

.....ttw..,.
_!SiIrt

:i ir-------------,I
35c OFF
I any sub at Booby's
I
406 S. Illinois
549·3366

315 S. ""no's Ave.
529-3151

~FrtI."""
l-' D...iriI fl.OO
75_ Jim'

a.am

95~

Mollon

---:":,,,~~~l5¢ Watermelons
~r.::

t

,

*

5Iu~5~de;;t5i~;·'C'~ ~

.Let'5 GO

. '. :'.'

:.,:,.*.;~-

::,::=,:,~~~day "~.

~_K~rogeri"g
FRESH
IN-STORE MADE
SINGLE TOPPING

PIZZA'S
Thin Crust ••••• 2 fOf $5.00

COS~ Everything

For the Best
Induellng the

utter Price

HBS. OR MORE

FRESH
FRYER LEG
QUARTERS

LB·48c

5-lB. FlAVORSEAl PAK

Fresh
Ground Beef

18

$

Thick Crust ••••• 2 for $6.00

REG. & SUGAR fREE OR. PEPPER,
RC 100,

CHICKEN
PATTllS • 1~i.~~'

Diet Rite or
RC Cola

SlaVI 'n'

SAVE
WIENERS
• l:i.~.l.
KROGER

GRAPE
JEllY •..

8$
flESH

Sno-White
Cauliflower

l~~~l.

TheBe5t

of the Fresh

PLUS
DEPOSIT

'6·01.
8t's.

$1 59
884
79#1'~

WISHBONE

Just for You

AU BEEF
AUSAGE
S LB

$291
~

"" .... u"''''

KROGER
BunlRCRUST
BREAD

~...__-.,-z,~$1

49

GLAZED

ANY flAVOR

DO

CHEESE

:'~.TS

lB
BALL

$1 81 $_l21
.

81H SALAMI 8EH Ii ("'Hl<

MUlTl-GRA
OR WHEAT

FRESH FRIED

Vi6mte'l flu KUlje'l GMdeK
DELICIOUS CALIFORNIA

liNG'S RUBY
RED S((DUSS GRAPES
IlLINOIS U S FANCY

RED DELICIOUS
A"LES • • • • • • • • •

•

5

lb

lb.
e.g

FlORIDA

TANGELOS AND
TANGERIHIS • • • . • . . .

Daily Egyptian,

NOVel

69«;

99#1~
12#1~
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LEW!S PARK APARTME:'O:r One

~::~~r. s~~~~sehaf~; ;::~~a
~:::f'ts. call now. 549-621~~!:

. Sl'BLEASE ... SACRAFfCE t
~ months rent. Quiet. dean. fur·

1967 TWO DOOR

Ii ~~n~::.'
I ~r ~I~;:~n!>a~~nc~n ~~t
bed. bath. liv .. and kitchen for 1;820

PONTIAC.

for one semesler. plus

~i~r::.d$;~~e·6~f~5;~2~~~nfn~~n5
pm.

LOVELY area.
carpet. drapes etc. Available
January 1. $.120. C"uplt'$·graduales
B695-1Ba70
ONE
BEDROOM
UN· : only. -157·7648.
FUR:'IlISHED. 502 South Beveridee
LOOKING FOR A place 10 rent"
~I~t.- ~\v;~it~~IY ~~~~int;:.onlt7.s I Let Homefinden; do the work. for

CASH.
.............
.....-.
..........................
.... IOUICIAUSft

.......
............,.

1265.111.

CHEVY CUSTOM NOVA. 1975. &cvllnder. excellent condition. Must I
see 10. apprt'ciate. Power windows.
~2sKb~5~~1~w pamt an7~ 1~~&5

I

S.9·8495

~

~

BONDALE. 196,. 350.
dition. 2 new tires.
brakes. ,\m·fm. must
offer. After 5. -15.·5350.

good con·
radiator.
see. best
7006Aa58

~~~'~;~~r~~~If~~~;,~ns

510S

GOLDEN RETRIEVER Pl·P·
PIES. AKC registered. Excellent

i ~1~ting dogs and pets. ~~

19,-I-YA~AHA 500 DOHC. good
condition. must sell. $375 or best :
offer. 549-3759.
7115Ac62

I

Blcycl..

EARN WHILE YOU learn-this
cozy remodeled home has a
separate upstaln; apartment lhat
makes you $ while you enjoy no
more renl payments. Call 549-~1
~r.~laiis on rinanCing7~~~~

COUIfIII" .,AIIK MA-..
now renTing unturn,shed

~v. wheels. new tires. 5~~

I 5014

I

.

1969

7l03Aa58

PLYMOUTH

FURY.

=~i~I~.BCafti~~~~ood.
7151Aa60

I

GIANT ROCK AND Roll wall
hantrgs: Jag~eri Morrison.
~~~"i ~:'':;g. al 529-=1r~

19 INCH COLOR T. V. 1250,
Panasonic cassette record player
stereo $125. vacuum cleaner '125.

Apt

:fi~:~.~~~ Udk!~r:

38-Dil47~s ~~ D

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY.
19711 Datsun 210B Cou~.
~::r~'1110 0110.
=~

I

Low:lro

Many lens.

LAHGE
FURNISHED
EF·
FICIE1.cy apartment available at
break. Days. 453·5701 (leave
message I. mgtlts 457-5310. Jodi.
71128864

IIOYAL .INTALS
EFF. APTS.
Furnished. alc. carpet
$170.00 MonthlV

I

457·4422
HOPETS

ci!~l~f6~

HOT P
REFRIGERATOR: Older model,
bllt reliable; over 12 cu. ft.
storage; 29~wll63\14hX25d.·
~U'~.3~~~' cash. no =~5i

.
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~~t~R ~ds~. semest~~t~lis

I

i

Hou•••
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close 10 campus. 3 and -I be<:trooms.
Furnished. no pets. 54~W6Bb66

. FURSISHED I BEDROOr,1 house.
$150.00. also 10x50 Trailer. SIIO.OO.
I ~~ ~~!~~t~~fa!t. 51. ~~t59

! MURPHYSBORO.
,

FIVE ROOM.

=r~n~~~~~~~200 r!oo~&~~~'

::Wft~e!°b71~ '~-l~~ont~~'ttb6i

COU!liTRY HO:\tE. 2·3 bedroom. -l
miles west of sm. Large country

r1~n;np!::r~:.c~rm~~~gIeC~I~

684-5.."26 after 1 pm.

,057Bb65

Ml'RPHYSBORO.
TWO
BEDROOM house. Nice quiet
neighborhood. 5180 month. Lease.
. deposit. no pets. 687-4289S7067Bb60
THREE BEDROOM ONE block

UNE BEDROOM APAHTMENT.
furnished. $115 monthlv plus
utilities. Water and garti8.e

__
---.--.........,,..

December 9.457-6352. B711lBRQ
I ~J'~~~'"s~:is~e:~~e
u

• _ _2____ _

_I~

,.--

...........,..,..,

""'AMIDI __
2_-_5'61.

FOR RENT

A-rlments
r-

.

~~::::~~I~I autau'\'::;5~~70
LEWIS PARK. Own Bedroom.
, Great location. Across from pool.

ONE BEDROO:\I IN 4 bedro ... m

accesso~~~

Sporting Gooci.

YOUNG'S NEW AND USED
fUrniture. We buy good used rur-I
lllture. 108 N. DivisIOn. Cart~i1!e.
6!i31Af65
-U-S-E-O-F-U-R-N-'T-U-R-ECAR.
BONDALE. bUY and sell: Old Rt. 13
wert. turn souih at Midland Inn
Taver .. and g03 miles. 54=Af67

7143Aa60

~:'ti. 457-4080.

¥.~:

STURDY OAK Bl:NKBED. $95.
529-9139.
7041Af64

SEASONED FIREWOOD. Oak and

1971 DODGE DART. S4OO. Ask for

rlWltf~SJ~~!L '86O:~~~r~N

52':. f~i!o~~ ~i~r ~~ti~hirl~

I
. I

DRIVE ANYWHERE
THIS
winter. 1968 VW Bug. Rebuilt
engine. clutch. brakes, much

:,::;!un:~ ~~:;':f1'Jo~:'9!~.iSh

. ".......th
.29-1.2

PAUL MCCARTNEY HOFFNER
VSED
BICYCLES
AND I bass guitar. ell~lIent condition but
Refrigeraton; for sale. 516 South
needS new stnngs. S3OO. 549-7847
B6727Af62
after 6 ~.
7142An60
4 Rawlings. 549-2454.

:; :.~~t:lr:,~s;J~s.A~1a~
~~~~~b~:LM~~ij: ~5\~fi9~~t

..lCIt....aoM

APT.C...... c......

.

AndY. 45.17\32AjeO

Mllc.llaneou.

~:~ti~~ ~:;!v~~erhe e~~~~;

evenings.

Can

'1

1978 Sl:BARl' DL four door sedan.
excellent condition. 52650 must
selL CalI52!HO-18 anvtime.
•
,068Aa6O

1977 DATSUN KiNG C:ab pick·u.,p.. 5

evem....

I Mu.lca

'78 TOYOTA CELICA 5-s~. lift
back. AC. sunroof.metalic black
with black interior. 53700. ~5'·5334
after 6,00
7065Aa6O

~:~l~/M.FM cassette7~A:i

~----------;

BROWNING 12 I(a. Shotgun. ~ inch
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'6:::.97i~".:.:A=e60::.:o
~!~~umgU~.tn~~lg.I~~~Ok~~~~~
TIRED OF SEEING junk! Real , evenings.
7002Ak58
nice 12l1:'o. 2 bedroom. air. best i _ - offer over 15.250.549-8029. 702IAe64
.
BY OWNER • 121155 Oakbrook. 2
bedrooms. AC. clean. good con- i roUNDCORE·PA RENTALS ... I
ditlOn. 53.995. Can 86i·2416 or 86i. ; Sales. Complete 16 channel P. A.
3106
7036Ae59 I Monitors, Soundman. Effects. CaD
! 687-4758.
6li38An58
TWO BFDROOM. PARTLY
furnished. $1000 and up. Easy
10 YEAR OLD' • Conn" tnunpet ..
terms. -157-6167.
8702-1Ae14 weD il;;:'l. few dents. Oil. liar. case
and horn. 5225. Dave. 549-6207.
7l00An61

CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
Onlv -13.000 mIles. Fine condition.
$975. 457·,956 after 3 or on
weekends
7063A36O

1979 OPEL. GAS SAVER.
CYlinder. automatic transmission,

Cam.ra

pac:ka8iDC. S120.

) Pl'RCHASE YOeR OW~ 12x50. 2
\ W 1973 BEAl'TIFl'L RED
.
~~~~ ~~~ile..s
Hy:; ~~r ~~
Lncoln ContInental hood. trunk
gnU $2495. 687·-1082 or 684-2616.
a~ed~e~:'s
~'::'d ~~g~~fs ~~r~
7061Aa62
Carbondare Mobile Homes. :-'orth
Highway 51. 549-3000. B5650Ae60
19,7 ~tALlBl' CLASSIC. good
condlllon. 6(l.1)O(l miles. ~ust sell
12x56 2·BEDROOM mobile home.
52100 or best offer -15,·8736.
,062Aa61
f~e:a'!n~pl~~~JiJ~~:i~close

1978 LIMITED EDITION V. W.
Sci rocco .• Sidp.winderII".
loaded! Must sell. $4000. Call 52S5067.
7l06Aa66

·M·U·R-P-H·Y·S-B·O·R-O"".-·P·tt·I·V·A··I-·~
UlCATION. 12X55. central air.
clean and quiet. Cable available.
No pets. 684-6951 or687'22Jti-l9BaIl,':

~~g~:r.·Av!!:et i~~~es ~~I::

connected garage. I mile west of \
carbondale. S48.lOO. 617-4869.
GOSSEN LUNA-PRO. SBC ex·
7043AdS9
posure meter lIew with orilinal

1~3

SUBLET STARTING DECEM·
BER 1st .. 2 bedroom Sl'ml'
furnished. electric heat. It, mile

.

~: :''J:.~

SCHWINN LETOUR la-SPEED,

Mobil. Hom.

excellent condition. 541'-5S50.
B'055Al65

.

7010Ba59

EFFICIENCY APARTME:IITS
AVAILABLE for rent immediately
or at Break. 3 blocks from campus.
Call-l5753-1O or 684-2418. iOOO&514

S160 1170 I S300

phone 457·5256 or 529-1380. fi976Ai60

i

DA'tSUN .azx. ."amatie,
de\"'II.e Interior, \ow mileage.

~. 113~

LADIES SCHWINN LETOUR 10
speed. used 1 summer only. '150.

~::aTe~I~at~.;r.~.r:.. ~a~!

\'in!)

monthly. 529-1801.

dh. :

r~v~~:: ;!T~~~~~erS3t!',:
~~~~'f~~...~g~~ ca6=~~~'

6999sa6O

~~~p~l:la~~~eed ~i~iinf~da~~

AQUARIUMS.

TOYOTA COROLLA ',6. Very

7078Aa6u

EH"I:...-.c:;,.,Fall Sphntl

MURPHYSBORO.
~~:~~~J~~~:he~i~1r:~cJ~~~
! !~O~:J:.'Af~hd sm:.:J ~:~~~IS ; ~e~ren~~~ra~:!. sM'oeet p~~nfo
plies. Beckman's ~ .• 20 N.
appreciate. call687'I~
.684_.68_11•._ _. _ _ _B.7..
03.IA.h.7_4 !
~7f11111Ba62

__ I E.tat.

suble~se

plus utilities Call-l57.8898

~~~:~~'i~~:Z'omC.?;a';.im:~~~

;

\\. :\STED TO

WE HAVE A large. unfurnished
two bedroom at Chautauqua Apts.

",'.oo·s",o.OO , _
.,W.oo.."'.OO
lllo<k,hOf'tCDfI"Ij)w'

Pat. &. Suppll••

PARK MANOR now

and 5300. Call 529-1741. 9-5 :\lon·Frl.
B6970Bail

FE l1 AtE·

un,............

"lIapor·~',tv'.,.,.1'I.cI

COU~TRY

~:t~~\ t~~~~m~rr~~::~~o
!:;;~re~r~~,=n~i f90~ ~~~~~

7110B361

GI_n Willi..... __ tal.

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~33M.

APARTMENT
for
Spring
semester. Wa!king distance to
campus. call alter 9 pm. 54~61

~~d~~~~h. ~~C:~dFro~ ~M~~

28:17.

:-<EW THREE BEDROO!\t house.
Hea\'j)y insulated. wall to wall

miles. $2100.

B6918Ba70

I

,033Aa59

~oe~e~n~~~~~e\ i~~~~U~d~

-S~-:B-L-E--TT-I-N-G---I--S-E-DROOM

Si.:BLE.-\SEr;;t;RNISHED EF·
~·I('IE:-'CY.
a\'ailable
im·

1974 HU!IIUA 3aiI SINGLE tylinder
dependable.
-I·stroke.
Verv
economical transportation. 5450.
52S-2~~ ________ 7WtI~~
CLASSIC' 7i HONDA C!WooF 4C\'linder Fine runnmg condition.
$790-0ffer·trade. Step·van wanled.
~37:;S. Tom.
i136Ac6O

19.5 HONDA CIVIC automatic.

b~~~~~~ ~i::i~:i~.f~~~r~~i~;~2

EFFfCIENC....
APARTMENT
FOR Rent. Wall Slreet Quads.
Close to campus. Immediate oc·
cupancy. -$57·4123.
iflli9Ba59
L..\RGE UNFURNISHED 2·
BEDROOMS. I block from «;am·
1m· I
71078a76 I

AUDIO IJItICIALIlts
S.9·Sf95
126S.III.

IlIiIU HUNDA CMT 200. :\1ust sell.
Excellent condition only 5000 !
miles. With 550 new cover and i
~l;~ a~s~~~. Call ?~l.f~fi( i

~kinf::fJo o~~t o~re~ J~:
i003AaSll
- - - -I:\\PALA.
- - - - C•.\f,·
CHE\'Y

~i~::~~ 6:~~9!~. m~'ii.~/i:

~u~liatneYy f~t.~':,~t!:~~.

AUAVAlLAILEAT .

Motorcycl••

.6 GRA~D PRIX. Recently valve
job. rebuild carburator. starter.
~~f:t~~71~anged oil. &':JA~~

TWOBED"iiOOMs.

7052Ba61

1972 PINTO WAGON.
New
automatic transmission. good
mpg. S525 or best offer. 45~.~6O

Automobll..

deposl~s.

t~~:~I~oVw~51.efall ~~r~~ctrlc.

:

7125Aa65

VW REBUILT ENGINE 2.500
miles. four new tires. S350 drives it
7123Aa62
away. 529-2253.

FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
DllPLEX and furnished apart·
ments. water incloo..-d. no ,P.t'ts m
apartments. 529.17:>5.-157·:·
Ba69

PERFECT FOR GRADUATES
and professors at Park Towne.
SpacIous 1 bedroom a~rtment.
aJr. ca~ed. balcony. hg!lled off·

~~!fl:54:~aiiable ;~C.nr~1

COBDEN·BEST PLACE in countv.

~1::~s.b~f:~r:~~:.n~o~~ ~~~

refrigerator. Full basement.
washer and dryer. Serious
studenlsonly. 5200 monthly.
893-1345.
B7090Bb61

3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. partly

=~~~ i~!:a~:W~Us4~'

7139Bb60
7 ROOM HOl:SE OF sn;
Professor. Guest house. ru:cnd.

=ni="eeS:~t~~e.~ ~~f!

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Quiet.
1
: =~et';~~!tbl~5f.:~: Referer.spacious. clean. New furniture and
= t r.:~!' war~i~
B7111Bb62
heater. 10 minutes west of campus.
boncllt'le Clinic. 1245 monthly. 54t- I
7653.
71318a1S II--~----------------call 687-4935.
7116Ba62
NICE TWO BEDROOM house in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rural Carbondale. Available Jan.
10. 1983. 549-6209.
7127Bb61

........ CD"
.-0

\\

\.

~

TWO PEOPLE NEED one more
for three bedroom house. Heat and
water IOciuded. fumished. Located
neilr Y:\ICA .•150 mo. each. 457.
~.

~2~a70

CA[(BONDALF. AREA
EX·
CELLENT value. 4.bedroom
furrushed h..u~, I' .. bathes, air.

::Jlc!~~~~1:!~2~~
Q!;! Rt.

13 West. Call 684-4145.
B6846Bb70

FOUR·WHEELER·S DELIGHT!
Tucked away and secluded in the

.:.;~

~~:~ f~~br:iV:~a'
bedrcr'!'l farmhouse.
rents. 549-3850.

ti'!e: :

R~uced

7017Bb58

Mo..II.Ho.....
C (l :\I FOR T ,\ B L E T W 0

RF.DROOM in Raccoon Vallev
Sl'lO-mo. and up. 4:;7-6167 7025B<-"74

KI~G'S I:'IiN MOTEL, 825 E. Mair
. t able TV (HBO) furnished. air
conditioned. available now . $62.25
pl'r wcpk Phonl' 549-4013.
B57046Bd62

TWO

I

munth's renl free. Call 457-7:152 or
;.I~7039.
B70IlBc76

12 WIDE. TWO bedroom. fur.
mshed. carpet. ~C. !las. no pets

~I;a ~~:~'. :i~i~me7~1~~

SAVE $5O-NOW only $1010- one left.
IWO bedroom· carpet. gas heat. air
'i:.~I539.
6!185Bc72
('I):OWCERNED ABOUT WINTER

~~p?~~I~ ~I~:.:d~ ci~:~~~3:~1
:~ S~'1'i!: :'~~'\f~~i~~~~~~

1I.:at. water. Irash pickup. Lawn
malOtenance included in rent. SI55
per month and up ..Available now.

~i.~~ra~::'I~o::r~l66~i';;:~~'i
:~~rl

after 5 p.m.

B6730Bc62

~~u ~~~rr!m~~.Ai~Sw~t~:~. ~~

",dt's. $150. Call 529-4H04. Pt'ts
okay.
B6755Bc63

EXTRA NICE ... widt'. 2
bedrooms. carpl'ted. air. fur-

~:~:ed·J=91Im:ahon. B~~~~
THREE

BEDROOM.

EXTRA

~~~~~::'s. ~~~!rn:~~~;:t90bus
6909Bc58

s ..\ \·E·SAVE WINTER contracts
at rl'duced rates. one and two
bedroom quiet. well maintained.
5~~ 1539.
6988Bc72
[)f~COC:-'T

HOUSING· SAVE 530.
study.
sma'll
park 529-1539.
698iBc72

no .... $130. Onl' bedroom plus
~UI('t. well mainlained.

512;; I'OR

VERY NICE

two

~~rl:~:::;.a~~~~~~s heat

7016Bc58
TW(, BEDROOM 12x60. has
natural gas-heat. At Southern
~Iobllc Park. No pets. 529-1422.
B7029Bc59
.K-\IUBLE AFTER DECEMR~:R I;;. 12x5O. two bedroom. new

~~~:hur~ L!~~e ca:~~te~ep~~~

rNlulrpd Located at Paradise
."crt'S :;.!~5550.
B7054Bc65

FREE
DURING NOVEMBER
LAS'! MONTH'S RENT
(~1983)
2 bedroom Mobile Homes,

fum., ole, anchored.
unct.rpinned

12.50-$135.00 mo_
121152·$1..,_00 mo

IOT~=""

WAILABLE AFTER DECEMBER 15. Two bI!droom. 'I"mo.
Furnished carpeted. AC anchored and unife':P,inned. Park·
new Mobile Park. tiNi05l.
7144iBc67

Want_toR.nt
RESPONSIBLE

FOR SPRING SEMESTER in nice

r,~i! ~~u~:~a~~OCn~n!~~~c;m~7

,month. ('all 457-5227.

5 ml'" W. on Old 13

...·2330-417.1.

=~~ bIodI...,;ri=

~'~~':~~!~:~~~~feJ:J~ ~~I~r1:'~~

I con'id.nhol oni"artC.

boss~

You must be

Pioneer Canoe &: Outdoor Ad·
ventures. Inc .. P. O. Box 1312.
:\telrosl' Park. IL 60160
7102C5B

n_. . . . . __
Fr_ pregnancy testing

LOANS.

available now Write to Small
Business ('Jub. IWl W. Chestnut.
P. O. Box 516. Marion. IL 62959. 11100-428-8115 Dept. RSIL.
7150E62

I

GRADUATE ASSISTANT to the
Office of the University Om·

~~:smaa~'ee~~'t~~l~~ ~~~3.;·0~~

and case record analysis.
Qualifications: B. A.
dl'gree
knowledge
of
Uni\'ersitv
operat ions. resl'arch interesi.
computer experience. Send cover
letter. resume. name. address. and

6865Be67

FE!\IAl.E ROO:\1:\IATE WANTED
upperclassman or graduate
studl'nt for spring semester. Call
0457-6950 ask for Lisa or Kim.
7015Be!8

Gregory. Associate Ombudsman.
Office of the University Ombudsman. Woody Hall C-302. SIU.
~~~:.;~ei9~~~~)\ by F{~~aB

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN quiet
7014Be66

Keep trying!

•

7tl66Be65

!.:~e R~:'~".t~:'E::!~Sf~1

home on northwest side. $122.50
tt~~::u~. Available ~:r~
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

~~it~' a~ M~~oo~kl:::.rWI:n!

7095Be63

ROOMMATE NEEDED. SPRING
sen.ester. Apartment, close to
aimpus. Low rent. Phone~

Dupl._.
CORDEN·AFFORDABLE.
CLEAN. quiet neipbofflood. One
bedroom. refriger~tor. stoye,
washer. dry~. Ride sharIng
possible. 20 mmute5 to campus by
air. $135 a month. ~7091BI'61

ONE BEDROOM FlRPLACE,
waler • trash pick up furnished.

=.~:=~.:~~
71188f1Z

...HI3.

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER·
year round. Europe. South
America. Austraiia. Asia. All

I ~i~~~i S~~;!!2::0. :rl':::h~c

549-0612or52!H808after~Be581

~~~~~i ~t.~~~koro~cgr~~r.

j'(08t'61

LOST

.

Box 52'~1. Corona
California. 92625_

DelMar.
7048C74

GREEN BA(,KPACK WITH im·

F;'J!:~~~~~s ~~ocJiatt~q~s..trA~~
7072GliS

d

f:7-~~ cl:~~ ~~otsk C/OI'

GeorlCe.

fel:::se~v~s~~~!!:.relf.h~~::J

CaUGeorgette: 549-6989.

7058060

SERVICES OFFERED

OLIVE GREEN LEATHER purse.
7129G60

ENTEIH A INMENT
HORSEBACK RIDING FALL
Specials -SJ.OO off any day of week.
Harride pilrties! 20 minutes from
S. . U.. Hoofbeats.457~40177

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, th.eir
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical. police
ar.d leglll proceduf'!!S. 24 h<?urs 52?-

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult
Night. E\'ery Sunday Night. 7:30lOpm. 529-2033.
6763J62

Southern Illinois CommulUlles for
6210E58
9 years.

HOT WAX FOR Winll'r car care.
Foaming Brush Car Wash next to
DenniS Restaurant.
6W3J72

~~2:ier~~:rb!~l~~~' • W;~~i~:

PAINLESS DISSERTATION'!!
WordPro saves you' time and
:;;:.ey on big typing jobt:.~~~.:;

:r~Pri:' ~!~E~n:;~;u!:~
ra~~J:dzz:. errors. ~=~
EXPERIENCED

.TYPIST.

!l!~P..t t~vfcr."re=':.·e
rates_ 457·7641.

861BE67

:=:;::d

~~i!'naf\.~~':'
~~ina~a:r~ar~iroi- ~
IBI0. Mon-Sat8-l2am.I·7pm&i3zE67

TAILORING,

ALTERATIONS,
:a~U::':::."lng: far appoi=~

len .. Holl (0;"'"9 Room IS)
w..tn-day ........ 10.7"",
StudentCen'... lOhtoRaom)
w..tn-day ........ 10 6pm
Thursday. nov. 11. 4pn-

»bE

'UMAU.VOU

OWS VOIf. THE

BEST IIC lROTHERS
I COULD EVER HOPE
FOR. UJ'iE VA LOTS,

D.

--

TIlE $II18lI OF
AIIM c.M DaTA

e..w, .... "
It,W,"'-t.

7:OO'...
Cel4SJ-t4J1f1f Rw.I

.
~~R:1~~. availabl~I~~~
r:~~:r~c:ih tt~~1ua~~f':s

~:J:'j.?s~~!~~::'·CI~~hi~:~:t

for

....n ..

TYPING
SERVICE ..
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years

structlOD. alterations and in·
structions. 529-3998.
6720Ebl

Development

Grinnell HailiOak Room)
Thursday. Na". 11. 7pm
Trueblood Holl (W.stmore Room)
Thursday. Nov. 11. 7am

7088G59

MEN'S GLASSES AT Lawson, .10
reward. call54~SI09eveni~'~iG59

453-3241.

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTS
parI-time w(trk: Interior and
exterior painting. inSUlation

You must attend an interest
session. Call the Office of
more information at .c53-S714

r;;~ra:r'kebJa~a'lf.!~s/::n

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

If college wasn't sup.
posed to be a friend IV .
fun experience, SIU·C
wouldn't have created
SLA's!
Sludent

IN AG BUlLDI!,>G- Prescription

4
~~r~:; R~C?r!~A~i. Nfir'e.
beautiful country setting 1 mile
from lown. reasonable, no pets.

= : m r:I'=.e~ ~u\Z~17s"t
A~t B. ~an per semester plus

~g~:cti~'!ts "';~Nn« s~ocam~re~

Carbondale.

area. R ..... ard. ;'29-\996.

FEMALE R()(lMMATE NEEDED
for spring semester. Lewis Park·
S1I3 mo. Call 457-8734 ask for
Sandy.
712Be62

one

BASSIST SEEKISG PLAYERS
for Rock-and·Roll. Interested

I rr~~I'I:~~o °M~~~a,!~e\t~~~

~~~~fy~~~~~=: Rent is

SHARE

AI Cal.. au Lllla7.-1

~~~~ISav~~~h~~Shnpfl~!~:~~

~t~~:~~~~~ ~~~Fe~~zn:t1fo"b~

TO

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
Cot_'-Iry-C..........lfc.

....ueI .•·nMOl'l

EDl'CATIONAL

WANTED

FEMALE

INSTANT CASH

FREEBIES

BROKE!'> AC'S or running. We
pick up. ('all 549-8243 now for cash!
6709F60

FEMALE
FOR
SPRING
Semester. Spacious home. c1o&e to
~=r:.sS:=.With 3 gir~J~~

BUSINESS
'
OPPORTUNITIES

.....1n4

FE:\IALE ROO:\l~ATE WA~
TED. preferable somel'ne with a
stable relationship I boyfriend.
whatever., or someone personally
reserved to share nice house o. n
5049-1965.

ANTIQUES
QUILTS AND DOLLS our
specialty. old comics and furmture. Town Square Antiques. 102
E. Elm. Nashville. n. 9-3 p.m. or
by appointment. 1-327-4142. 6926LS9

MOIt . . . .·'2 ............

WIth three others. 529-5561. 6114'1
3555.
6723Be61

December I. $175.00 a month_
Waler. tresh included. ~=m

!campus.

- - - - - - - ----NEED VISA? MA:'TERCARD?
Fl'es and
savings account required. Free
details Box ....7. Carbondale. IL
62901. '618. 549-8217 anylime.
705IE74

_U ..InH.,GMT

l(our own

l!allroom A; Mint. used. U. S .
and forei.ln stamps: postcards and
philatelic sUPilries; viewing al
12'00. All invited.
7059K59

'~~~ ~[~~'::35~e Office. ~~74

~:~a~roJ;.I~~i :~~no.;~s~O~s~rB:

---~~-I
~~~~~~~~~~te:or~;:w~ed~h~~ i

LARGE 3 ROOM, I bedroom

PRIVATE ROOMS KITCHEN
~!1es. utilitieS included.

!\IARKETI!liG REP NEEDED to
sell Spring Break" Summer-Fall

:\IALE ROmt!\tATE :'IiEEDED for

~':.~t"e~h~Z EMall'.aln'1'va'r:~I~o

ROOIM

HElP WANTED

ROO:>.t!'dATE F(,R SPRI:'IiG
semester. :\tobile home quiet
~~~~ns..l~I~IOCkS from WI!I"i&~

~ti~~r~~ ~~tt.hSI ~::r':o:;~h t~8

',10112'"
Air CCN!Cfttion' Natura' . .
115 • up-Countty Llvl,.

~

i Everyone eligible.

(all 04:>.1-;;;;tW.
7121Be62
ONE BEDROOM IN large house.
2-baths. fireplace. nice nl'ighborhood. 549·7712 I Hairbrains)
bl'lwl'l'n 1·5. except Wednesday.
Ask for Demse.
7133Be6!i
ROO:>.OtATE· Sl'BLEASE $130
month. Open ID Dl'Cl'mber Phone
529-3435 Iletween 3:00 p.m .. 7:00
p.m :>.Ion·f'n.
71204Be59

paneled trailer, located at. Mahbu

It

::~~;~a~a~~hr: ani~.r:i6:I'::

:;~etJ!!:~~'c~r:;Vus~~~ro~C~!:

529-S172.

871JOBc67

~

II STAMP
AUCTION: SUNDAY.
Nov. 14 at 1:00. Student Center

i TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN

SPACIOVS NEW SHADY lots in

t'EM,\LE ROO!'OtATE NEEDED

trll7~~n~~eri21::t:.'~·

p.m.

tot.

t'EMALER(}(l:\tM.o\TE NEEDE'>
for Spring 'R3 .. bedroom Lewis
Park apartment Call Barb. 5293:1.;'1.
7113Be61

~y~~ ~i~fe~CiSc:!~r.EL~~e:8
WAREHOl:SE SPACE FOR
; canoe. boat and trailer.Slll-month.
: Tharp Properties fi8.I-6274.
,
6968E59

MoItll.Ho....

705.1Beso

TYPI:"iG. FAST. ACCURATE
Free paper and title page. 90 cents
and up. Call 5049-3400.
6644E5B
- - -~------.
GIl.BERT BOLEN Ft.:RNITURE
Rl'pair. Modern and antique
furDiture repaired and restored
with custom made parIS. Over 30
years eKperience. 3.17 Lewis Lane.
: Carbondale. 457-4924.
BfiMIIE5B

! get ready Carterville
7079Bg58 I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
6673E~

4678. Ask for Tom

ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed

"I(,E ONE AND TWO Bedrooml~ -

STUDENT

r;;~~~~.rnd~~~ t~~~n:~~~;

Roommat..

=th. Call Todd or Da~~~

~~~e J: ~~~~.e:~~~~=

afJpliances

!\turphysboro. 51511.011 a month.
Rl'ferl'nces. Married couple
preferred. No d.,gs. Phone 61143·m.
7117Bf62

\1;::-RDAl.E HOMES. 2 bedroo';s
" mile W. of Murdale Sh'lpping .
Center. 2 miles to campus or
downt_n. no highway or railroad

l~~~~ ~~~~S:::."!~~~;e~ ;:lh
~~~laS:~~le 'l"~~~d~~iy.li~~~

BEDROOM.

~~~~\~t1ng ::Ctrard.tosout~ea~t

JAYCEES
BACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT. Saturda". Nov.
13 at the Cellar. Registration ~ee

:'2~1~~~on

at 1. Play ~

RIDERS WANTEO
RIDE" •• THE STUDENT THAN
SIT" To Chicago and suburbs.

~:l:/sver~:w~.;:::. s=:,~~

Just over' houn to Chicllolllind
Only $45.75 roundtrip. For
m;ervations infunnation JlIIo!!e
529-1862. Reservations may be
secured up to a mootb in advance.
71521"77 .
•

A U(TIONS 8. SALES
MOVING SALE! NOV. 13. H. N.

~!,':~~::-~~:.~
=w.~.

plants _-

r.~

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

SUEI
HOPe ifs the lies!
H1I
LOUEVA.
STACfY.IlfATHfR.
DfNIRSLOMf

'"0".

ROllI UPon ROllI

toPl'ePPie
fOr Jour smiIa IfNI
IIIIdIn1andInI.
Love" . . .
liD

o.iIy ElYptiaD. November 10.

t-.
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Teenagers" letters to Reagan
show concern over economy
nv Robeort GreoeoR
siarr Wrileor

Anna Jackson's freshmen
English class at Carbondale
Community High School's East
Campus recently sent 17 polite
but poignant letters to
President Reagan.
If copies of some of the letters
serve as any indication, the high
5chool class of '86 is less than
enthusiastic about staying the
course.
Brian Habiger did no~ minct:
words when he wrote "1 am
writing you because thmgs are
starting to look bad in this
country. For instance, why
don't you start sending money
to poor people insh-ad of
spending it all on war
weapons?"
Robin Clutts also had some
difficult questions for Rt'agan,
"Why is the unemployment rate
so high? There are so many
people out of work. There
should be a solution to this,
don't YOU think."
:\Ios't of the students in the
East Campus class expressed
concern about the sta!e of the
l'{'onomy and the plight of the
elderly, the poor and the
unemployed.
.
William Cobb also suggested
that the effects of the recession
ha\'e dampened the aspirations
of teenagers.
"There just are not enough
jobs for teenagers. Like this
year over the summer. all of the

kids like me didn't get a job,"
Cobb wrote.
Jackson, who has taught
English at CCHS for three years
after teaching in inner-city
Cleveland, said she has em·
phasized teaching her students
to effective!v communicate
with others . .
"They were really en·
thusiastic al::out the assign·
ment," she said. "And not one
student wrote a negative letter.
Instead they expressed their
real fears and concerns."
Monica King wrote that she
was particularly concerned
about cuts in the food stamp
program. "For a lot of unem·
ployed citizens, this program is
the only way they can provide
for and maintain the health of
their families."
Brent Reno was a bit unsure
of the distinction between Social
Security and unemployment
insurance. but his sentiments
were heartfelt, nonetheless.
"The people who don't have
jobs are living in broken down
houses or on the streets and
they need Social Security or at
least some kind of government
help." he wrote.
Cassandra Hughes thought of
her mother as she wrote her
simple but eloquent letter.
"All I want is for mv mother
to have 3 good paying -job. And
for her to be able to take care of
us like she wants to, .. she wrote.
She also asked that Heagan
"write back, if you have enough

time."
Jackson said that the
assignment will have been
rulfilled even if no replies to the
letters are received.
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Luncheon Specials
Wednesday·Friday
St~Hed Baker.

.

Ito ion Sausage
or
Broccoli/Cheddar

'. ISTAUDCS

(c::Qi--'-~

Calion_
w/salad

M~~::/:fc::::::,~;,:!.o:,~

52.69
w/saup
or

salad

52.59

'574,3IJ

"If we can get more kids to

communicate their thoughts.
perhaps they will become more
active citizens," she said. "And
when things go wrong, they can
get involved."

*JUlt Arrlvedl

o

OUR PRICES Will
InRICI YOU !!

Beautiful Mole Singing
Canaries'
Lots of colors
Reg. SSS-S60

Now $44.95

Female Canaries
$2r.89 Now $11."

'"Regular Wednesday
Fish & Plant Sal_
2 for 1 +1

kinko's copjqs

8th Annual

Pre-Holiday
Art and Craft

Show
November 13 and 14
John A. logan College will host a Pre-Holiday
Art and Craft Show. November 13 and 14.
will b. no adml•• lon charge and the show will
be open from 10:00 a.m. 'til6 p.m. November 13
and 12:00 noon 'til 6:00 p.m. on November 14.
The show will be held in the campus facilities of
John A. logan College, Carterville, Illinois 62918
and will feature a diversity of activities.

Activities

Little Egypt
a.ber Shop
Chorus
Thursday, November 11

6::11-8 P.M.
Enjoy the Best of Barber
Shop as the Little Egypt
Chorus and three addi·
tional quartets perform
in the Mall this Thursday
evening.

e Southern Illinois arts and crafts exhibits,
demonstrations and sales,
eJALC Art Guild Painting Competition,
e Food Concessions,
e Home,baked items, canned goods for sale.
e Southern II/incis Folk Music & Entertainment.
e Craft Mini.Workshops.
e)O,OOOMeter Autumn Fest Run.
Fa additional inlonn.7Iion obovt the Prw-HoIiday Art and CmIt
Sl-oNat Logan CDI,.. Ca1wvIlfe. illinois 62918. conloct PriScilla
W/nI<lrat 98S-3741. Sl9-7ll5. 937·301. 348.'2.•'''''sion 287

1.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~Ohn A.Logan
Carterville, Illinois

College
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Simon finds vacationing
balance of work and play
fh· Rob Drlane\'
Staff \\'rilt'r .

Puzzle answers

. Simon plans to play tennis,
fIsh and sleep latl', perhaps the

Va('ationing, politieal st\'lp,
ml'ans Florida in i\ovpmber.
Rut t'.S. Hl'p Paul Simon,
fresh from a rt'-t'lpction vieton
last wt'Pk, is finding va('alions
an'n't all fun ,md sun. fit' IS nol
('\'t'n staying put in Florida, but
will bt' trekking bl't\\'p('n
Florida's bE'aehps and th('
nation's capital.
F.vpn with a ypar-Iong
campaign over and a lamp·duck
session of ('ongress two weeks
orr. 5imo.1, D·22nd ()istrict. is
mixing work and pleasure at his
condominium
in
Tarpon
Springs, Fpon arriving in
Florida Monday evening, Simon
hadn't even unpacked before
finding a slate of phone calls to
be rplurned,
''I'll loaf about half the lime
and work aboul half Ihe time,"
SImon said from Florida, ''('II
lIsuall,,' work until aboul I or 2 in
Ihp afternoon,"

bi~gest luxurv of hIS vacallon.
Ill' said he and his wife also will

see a few movies whill' in
Florida.
The ('ouple has \'acationed In
tile Tarpon Springs ilreil even
before SImon purchased a
condominium Ihere about four
years <Igo. Simon said alrr"tSt
alll'(mgrpss01pn USI' :o.;ovpmber,
which falls after an ell'l'tion or
betwel'n sessions of Congrpss 10
\'acation, :\lanv, he conjectured, W('nt south.
The lawmaker won't be
slaying in Florida through his
two-w('l'k vacation. His plans
include talking before the
Illinois
School
Board
Association and making spveral
Irip:; to Washington D.C. to
pro\'ide testimonv.
Packed aloni with swim
trunks and sun tan lotion was a
dicta phone to help plow through
phone me!' .Iges and mail each
morning,
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qarland®
SHETLAND SWEATERS
MONOGRAMMED

FREE

love classics but don't want to be just another one of the crowd 1

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

Personalize your own Garlan<f! Shetland sweater WIth a free monogram,

CHIROPRACTOR
Choose from crew or V-neck styles. fall and pastel colors

OFFICE (6181529-646

Hours Bv AppoIntment
604 EaSI9ate Drive

In

washable

100% acrylic. SIzes S-M-L.

P.O. Box 3424
Carbondale, illInOIS 62901
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Wednesday Is

iiil~.. £;.~~~rs

18.00
YOUNG CIRCLE

111
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W
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i e Join Hat* I
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Especially when the monogram means it's Just for her,

n

i=i PI~.~!~_c~ay
of any d.oft b_ a"oft d'ink.

And for gift giving, nothing says it better than a sweater.

•• . . ••
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~

p ..............."_
" " " " " . ." " " I
,

*No Forms to Fill Out!
II
I,,
*No References Needed
*No Dues!
I
I You receive the following services FREE I
;

I. FURNITURE MOVING
2. ROOM RE-ARRANGING
3. CLOSET CLEANING
4. ELECTRONICS PICK·UP
s. CHECK CASHING

fJ!

•

I

I
III
I

Join today! You need only leave v~ur
room unlocked; and a representative
will call on you!

*H.A.T. (HELP A THIEF)
•

'iii
usa

A Safety Message from
the Undergraduate Stu~~t Organization's
Student Welfare Commission

II

III·
II
I

I
I

III
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IntralDurals begin
winding down
Intermediate final. while Keng
Tho gained a second hUt' by
hooking up with Abdul Aziz Ali
to sweep the Ad"anced
Dh-isioll

By Brian lliggins
staff Writer
As Thanksgiving break approaches. dozens of intramural
playoff and tournament games
are winding toward a close in
preparation for the late
november holiday.
With the NFL strike still in
full bloom. hundreds of teams
have decided that thev'd rather
be on the fields themseh-es.
With the playoffs well underwav. however. hundreds of
nag football teams have been
whittled down to dozens.
In the "A" Division. 15 tt'ams
current Iv remain in contt'ntion
for a finals spot. Lt'ading tht'
way are thrt'e undt'feated
squads. among tht'm Bush
Leagut'rs. Hosers and Nupes &
Co. All stand at 5-0.
In the "S" Division. TD Crew
appears to be leading the tiUe
chase. sharing an undefeated
record with eight other teams in
the whittled-down fit'ld of 39.
The Crew has outscored their
opponents by a 150-0 margin this
st'ason.
\'ollt'yball is currently
nearing tht' playoff stage. In

~:f;~!,::~-\ '~I~t!~~np!~~~~Y~~e

eomltln.. the ....t.wantecl featur••
of .."enll'_dlna microcomputer••
toeether with a few wonden of It. own •

In the Open Division. a
division
designt'd
for
superlative competitors. YahShang Loh and Boon Chye Lee
won the title battle over Admir
Ahmed and Jani llajori.

• 64K RAM
• Upper and Lower Case
• Programmable Function Keys
.80 and ..0 character screen widths
• CP1M Compa'ibl.

.... ......."'..
,.

Stop In And See The New
16 Bit NEC Advanced Personal
Computer

u.s. Sl South

'

In tht' only women's division.
Kathv Forester defeated Elsie
Majiko to notch top honors. !n
doubles competition. Nanty
Rainey and Tamara pepPrl:1
failed in a title bid to the tearii1r'
Rodina
Kamaruddin and
Fawiah Ah.
Racquetball competition has
rt'acht'd the finals stage. With
some championships having
already been decided.
Neal lhl'ffernam and :\1ikc
Childs will face each other in
the i'iovice final. while the Intermt'diate Division will pit
Sam Heinrich against Mark
Ruwe. Kirk Post has already
claimed tht' ,\d"an('ed title with
a thrt'e set win over Chris
Warwick. In the Open Division.
Bob Clair and Kevin Brown are
('urrently awaiting a title
showdown.

leading the field with -t-I marks.
Armed Forces is in sole position
of the rt'gular season top spot
with a perfect 5-0 mark in Men's
Women's competition finds
"S" play.
Robvn's Hoods heads into Jana Dudich matched against
post-season way as the top team Sharon Dennis in the chamin Women's "A" competition. pionship. Karla !'ieJis clinched
while Let Loose and \'olley the Advanced trophy with a
Girls share that honor in the finals victory over Kathy
"B" Division.
Thomas.
Robyn's Hoods appear again
at tht' top of the standings in CoIntertube water polo is also
Rec "A" action. a position they nearing its regular season
share with Co-Wrecks. In "S" conclusion. The Latinos share a
mark with the Puckers in
'ae~\!:ath: ~a:d bh'!:~ 4-0
Men's "A" play. Also at 4-0 are
into playoff action.
Dirty Dogs II and Maya in the
"S" Division.
International
students
dominated badmitten play
Co-Rec "A" action finds
during this month's finals. Kicks leading the path to the
Among the leaders in men's title with a 4-1 mark. Four
competition were Ahmad teams currently share the lead
Ismael in the :-.iovice ranks and in the "B" Division.
Low Keng Tho in the Intermediate Division. YahThe Turkey Trot. a 3-mile
Shang Low took top honors in race around the SIU·C campus.
the Advanced Division,
has been changed rrom
Saturday ~<> Sunday Nov. 14 at
In doubles play. Azemm Azmi 2:30 p.m. Entrants may sign up
and Ravinder Sahra teamed up at the Student Recreation
to take the :'\ovice title. Chong Center anytime before the ruD,
T~a Swee Cong and Chan Kok
Leon~ paired up to win the
time of the Trot.

f=:

or at the ArenaPlayfields at the
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lilt tickets. ..-vI GOT TME A. .WEII' Sir d.yslfive n'g"ts lodging

a' '''_ "'1IIIouI

Storm Meadows Condominiums. , ....... ...,. III'
. . - - . . ...... full ski accident Insurance. ,,,," days of lilt
'lckets Iwl'h option to purc"a.. additional deys at dlscounled g'oup
.....1. four nlgl\ts of hClu_ g .....p partl. . with II.. band and compllmen'ery beve,ages. snowcastle building conlest and sk, races
wi'" prizes. luggage lags. c... "",IIIIIe. e_ cepe. _ ........
of cold c... ...., Plus all 'a... and a bumper sl'cker
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1.800.321.5911
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BLUE6RAU

OVEMBER9
7pm dan tournament

wi,h

Timber
Ridse
Rum &Cok••71
Dos Equis 11.00
Drafts .50

; Speedrails .71
Special bport • •

Afternoon Appetizer Special

a-f Nachos 11.21

10

ECEMBER4

pm backgammon and chell totlmamlent~

ELLEN

TAYLOR from Page 20
The next aame, our ofrense
wasn't up, and our defense
wasn't up."
Now, both agree that the
only way to salvage the
~t!ason is with two victories.
And Taylor hasn't given up
his quest for 10 interceptions.
"I wanted 10. I'm still going
for it."
As a team, the Salukis are
five thefts away from the
school record of 20. After
pilfering seveli in the season
op,~ner
against Western
Illinois, th(' Saluki rate of
production has slOwed conSIderably, but Taylor still
thinks its a legitimate goal.
In addItion to his team high
total in interceptions, the
Saluki right cornerback
ranks fourth on the team with
62 tackles, trailing Butler
,I·UP, John Harper (92), and
Fabray Collins (82). Taylor
also has a quarterback sack
and two fumble recoveries.
And with six team awards
in eight games, the Saluki
coaches have singled out

Taylor more often than any
other player. All of this could
make Taylor, a junior, an allconference selection.
"So far," he said when
asked if he thought he was
having a good year. "I'll see
after these two games."
Taylor watched only three
Saluki games from the
sidelines before he moved
into the starting line-up as a
freshman.
Taylor points at the
Western Illinois, Drake and
Tulsa games as three of his
best. He had two interceptions against Western,
and returned one of them 72
yards for a touchdown. For
that, he was the l\1VC
defensive player of the week.
The Florida State game
and the Eastern Illinois game
were
other
matters
altogether he said.
The entire Saluki secondary was scarred by powerful
FSU, and Taylor was burned
at Eastern Illinois for maybe
the only time all year

from Page 20

Printing Plant

3C COPIES
-- Ollfltnigflt IIfHV,Cft--

• 51 while you wail

"Yes, I'd say that she is one of
the best players we have had at
SIU-C," said IIIner. "She's had
a very good career, and this is a
nice honor for her to lea\'e
with."
IIIner, too, pointed out that
Massey had some of the IJf'st
field hockey players in the
country to contend with in the
balloting, which was done by
coaches. In all, 132 players

• Plain .,hile paper
copies -- other paper
al additional charge.

• TWO lop qualily
machines - 3 clerks
for lasler service.

• All sales 1811
included In above
prices.

• Multi-page Originals
mus/fee<! In
documenl fee<!er.

519-3115

~~_~~:ri~~~ehO~~~ef~~~1 t~~

Vnited States Field Hockey
Association, ..
Massey tallied two goals in
her final game as a Saluki in th('
team's win o\"('r W('stern
Illinois, which was good for
third place in the GCAC. Those
goals still I('ft her -t-t shy of the
all-time mark set by lIelen
Myers. i\1assey does hold the
SIU-C record for most goals
scored in one game, five, last
season.
"I'd probably be mere excited
about this if we had won the
Conference or were going to the
NL'AA's," Massey said.

FRESH!
BREAKFAST BUFFET
AII-You-Care-To-Eat!
Includes
Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link &
Patty Sausage. Sausage Gravy. Southern Style
Ham. Blueberry Muffins. Fresh Baked Buttennil~;v
Biscuits. Home Fries. Fruits. Jellies & More
Monday-Fridays
6:00AM-10:3OAM

$3 1

Saturday & SundaY
6:00AM-12:00N

Children under 12

$1."
10101 Main

Carltoncl.'.

•

100L101.

•

Sneili.
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AU~ • •
;"'-'·.·.

I-• tJ\~!!1 75.
X !'~!'
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Vodka
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dogs 35. :. I
,
(Vienna All Beef)
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Events to be added
to television deal,
Swinburne hints
Hy ,'ukit' RIId~t'rs
SporL'I t:dilor

Brul'e Swinburne,
\'iee
presidt>nt for student affairs,
hinted that SIlT,C might be
expanding
its
television
paeka~e with Phoenix VI cable
television.
"Yes, it is a possibility that
has been discussed recf'ntly,"
Swinburne said. "We're hoping
to make an announcement later
this wcek."
It is anticipated that the
announcemt'nt will be made
Saturday during the Phoenix \"I
broade3st of the SIl:·{,·
Southwest :\lissouri Football
game.
Additional Saluki basketball
broad('asts are ..-xpected to be
added to the package which all
rt'ady includes three games.
The original agrecmt'nt had
eight athletic events scheduled
.. three Football and basketball
games, the ~ational In·
dependents Swimming
Championships and a men's and
womt'n's gymnastics meet
against the l'niversitv of Illinois
.- for broadeast.
.
'-winhurnt' said hE' was un·

('{'rtain of the numtlt'r of ganll's
which might hE.' addt·d.
II!' did say that the l'nh'ersitv
is pleased' with the way tile
tE'leyision p;lckagl' is working
out. The bmad('ast of the SIl'·C·
Indiana Stat'· football game had
a potential audieneE' of 1
million. Saturday's gamE' has a
potential audience of ap·
proximately
1.4
million.
Swinburne said there is no
accurate wav to asses the real
audienee since tht' events are on
cablE' television.
"Everything, so far. has gone
really well." Swinburne said.
We ha\'e had a good rl'sponse
from advertist'rs since the first
broadcast."
sm·(' had to invE'st $2'1.000 in
the initial package. SIU·{'
rt'eeives RO pereE'nt of the sale
priee of thE' paekage to E'ach
eable outlit and 51 pereent of thE'
gross revenuE' of advE'rtising .
Swinburne is confident the
l:niversity will get thE' initial
im't'stmE'nt back. plus an ad·
ditional sum.
"I think WE' are going to makt'
a little plus on this dt>al." hE'
said.

Fielder Massey honored
Ry Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

Staff Photo by

G~g

Oreldlon

Terry Taylor. 21. has five interc:eptiOll5 tbis seasen.

Taylor aiming at ten thefts
B" Dan Devine

Siaff Writer

Before this year began, the
Salukis decided that they
would
earn a NCAA
Di\'ision I·AA playoff spot
and win the Missouri Vall~y
Conference title. While they
were at it, they made room
for some personal goals as
well.
In the secondary, for
example, Terry Taylor and
Greg Shipp both took dead
aim at 10 interceptions.
Between them, they probably
still won't make it,

Shipp, a free safety last
year. fOU'ld errant throws
more of a rarity on the strong
side. and hasn't been able to
buy an interception, Taylor,
even in tile middle of a
superlativ~ season. hasn'l yet
passed the halfway point of
his goal yet,
Ifs been that kind of year
for SIU·C. now 4·5 and
eliminated from the en·
ference race, Looking back.
both Taylor and linebacker
Granville Butler point at the
Arkansas State game as a
turning point.
The Salukis were un·

defeated, and tour seconds
from a 4-0 start. when ASU
struck them down with a 44yard desperation touchdown
pass,

"A loss like that it just
hurt." said Butler, "They
were a good team. but we had
them, It took a week to get
over,"
According to Taylor, the
lingering effects of that blow
lasted longer than that.
"We were feeling sorry for
ourselves." he said, "Our
whole team just went down,
~
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Ellen Massey was hoping for
an NCAA bid to celt'brate the
end of the regular season. but
that hope was shattered when
the Salukis were tripped up by
Indiana State at the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
tournament last w('f'k~nd,
Ellen Massey wasn't counting
on being selected to the All·
RE'gional team. but she became
one of 16 players chosen to the
AIl·West
Regional
team
Tuesdaj.
". really don't feel anything,"
the senior forward said. ".
mean. hockey's OVE'r and I won
ar: award. I would h:we rather
gotten an NCAA bid, but • ~uess
1 really do f('f'1 honored."
Ellen Massey
"Ellen is rE'ally deserving of
thE' honor:' said Coach Julee IJ')wE'rhollse fiE'ld hockey
Illner, "There are some reallv pr~rams.
good hockey playE'rs in the
"I don't know if I'm that
region, but • think Ellen is one good," l\Iassey said. "I gut'ss I
of them."
consider myself pretty lucky
The selections were made compared to other peoplE'."
from the 18 states that compose
Massey finished her career at
the West regional. JIlner said SIU·C as the second all·time
that it was really tough for seorer. She seored 22 goals this
Massey to be chosen becausE' season, bringing hE'r career
she was going against players total to 82.
from Iowa. Indiana, Calirornia
and other states that house See ELLEN, Page 19

TURKEY SHOOT
(fREETHROW SHOOTING CONTESTJ
fOR
MEN AND WOMEN
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMIER If. 4:00 PM

Wednesday
Re"ae returnsl

Gypsi Fari
with

LlG~~~~!RK h'4;tii!~n;il

$1

N(')COVEI
;,Coml,. Montley, Nov. 15 ".Ielers In the Sky"
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ELIGIBLE: All current slue STUDENTS
who have PIMa In" portion or the
Student Recreation fee rellCDt current
intercollalilte blskltblll 'iltlersl. III
STUDENT SPOUSES. fACUlTY!STAff MEMBERS.
SPOUSfS with current SRe Use Pus or witfl
'I"ment or the 53.00 Event En,", fft.

,

Raister af file SRC Information Desk until 3:30 pm Wednesclil'. November 11.
or It file SRC 'I'm between 4:00-7:30 pm on November 17. PiaI' belins 4:00 pm

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
HAS STYLE
Publicity donated

Old Style

